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EDITORIAL NOTE
dz.

In this report the terms Ethical-Citizenship Education and State

Education Agency are generally abbreviated as ECE` and.. SEA0 respectively.

Because of the factual Mature of the survey findings, it seems likely
.

thatcsome readers will choose to broWse, skip, or skim rather than start

on page 1. To accommodate these hete-and-there readers, we hve cited

the abbteviation referents at frequent intervals throughout the paper,

not just at their* first appearance. In some cases the abbreviation is

not used if the term does not reoccur for several pages {at which point

both term abbreviation are given de novo). 'We realize that this is
A

editorially, unorthodox, but we trust that the-reader -- for whose

the unorthodoxy was introduced -- will permit us this latitude.
41.
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ABSTRACT

National opinion polls, the policies of major' educational,
and civic organizations, and recent statements from leaders of manyseg-.

,
'ments of our society all attest to the manifest public demand for schools
to engage in Ethical-Citizenship EducatiOn (ECE).

In response to this climate, a survey of State,Education Agencies was
conducted to ascertain current State*licies and prograis in ECE. Have
educators been alerted to the public interest in ECE? Are.educatora pre-
pared to meet, the.challenge of guiding youth (and adults)-tdwards
ethics? -What are the cUrrent'ideasand practices, if any,.in

46 States respondedto the survey questions, The resulting ;data are
divided into two parts. Part I analyzes and summarizes the findings of
current ECE policies, instructional objectives,,and programs anion the
States. Part II reports, largely without comment, the sponses
of each Statai\to the survey questions.

.-
1

Analysis of the ECE policies among the States (Part I) revealsmp
broad areas. of policy formation, 13 of which are shared:by the majon-ty
,of the responding States. The most ubiquitous policy trends include the
following: ethical/values education must.be integrated with citizenship
education; new developments_ in the behavioral sciences should be used in
ECE curticuia; and schools should teach the skills which enable students
to'think and act consistently with AMtrican,civic ethics. 9 program
'direction's related to ECE instructional objectives are identified: values
education, moral reasoning, personal development, proaocifil edtation;

%laIS-relatededucation, community eofficatiouschool-community education,
economic-pOlitical education, and consumer education.

The report,of the'States (Part II) reveals many commonly shared ECE
concepts a practices; although the individual character of each State is

-.clear in the' ingular design and style of its policy statements and program
plans.

The survey was carried out by Research.for Better Schools as an in-
formational adjunct to its ECE project, funded-by the National Institute,
of Education. The time period of the survq,wes from April to November,
1976.

'4.
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,INTRODUCTION

In a recent publication the Alabama State DepartMent of Education

(1974) stated:

There has been widespread confusion and misunderstanding
of the imperishable truths, time-tested doctrines, and
democratic ideals upon which our state and nation was
fouvied; and...

There has in recent years also been a clearly evident
Eecline in the spirit of patriotism and disregard for
eligious, moral and ethical values on the part Of young
peop'e and adults asawell. (p. xi)

4

Similar pqlicy statements have been issued by mocks/of the State

Education Agencies (SEAs) of the nation as they consider recent developments

in what this report calls Ethical-Citizenship EduCatIon (ECE). Since 1970
/

educators have'increasingly attended to what many describe as a crisis in
4'American charaCter: the absence of values as a guide r personaf behayior

fiin both public and private ` life.

Responding to mounting evidence of v&es and citizenship deficiencies

in students (Bayh, 1975; Marvin, Connolly, McCann, Temkin, & Henning, 1976;

Sorasiak, Thomas, & Balet, 19,76; Toolan, 1975), SEAs have readdressed,the
.

procedures and format of both values education and. citizenship education in

the schools. Research and development in values education and citizenship

education are being copducted in regional edUcational laboratories, uniiier-
,

sities, and SEAs. Programmatic approaches to developing competent, respon-

sible citizens are be2Pg studied or carried out in almost every State in

the nation.

4 The popular mandate fbr public education to intervene in this crisis

of'charactercin you4016nd adults is'also growing. Public opinion polls
f

indicate that 67% of Americand. feel that the schools should share responsi7
bility for the ethical behavior of.children (Gallup, 1976); two of the most

influential educational associations in the country have asserted the need
for ECE in'the sdhyols (Hill & Wallace, 1976); and,a majority of /states



are now engaged in polling local school and community sentiment regarding

ECE in the schools.

How can schools most effectively intervene in treating the values and

citizenship 'needs of youth and adults?. The present paper grew out of the

belief that a study, of the policies, instructional objectives, and programs

in'ECE among the States would shed light'On the purpose and methods of

relevant educational treatment's: The study includes a survey encompassifig

data from 46 respondent SEAs, augmente by extensive literature and personal

statements provided by key educators i the. States,

Part I analyzes and summarizes the findings of a national survey of

curet ECE policies, instructional objectives, and programs.

Part II reports on the responses of each State to the survey questions.

X
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PART I

CURRENT POLZcIES',..INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES, AND PROGRAMS IN
ETHIC4-CITIZEIOIP EDUCATION (ECE) IN THE UNITED STATES

P
Procedure

I

L.

.

Forty7aix StatetBducation Agencies (SEAs) responded

'of BCE policies, instructional objectives, and programs.

either State Superin tendents of Education or individuals

the Superintendents, provided information on t eir State

polici#s, and programs related to ECE. The intervi ing
. -

April 1976 to November 1976, and this time frame must be borne in mind

with regard to the bresorting of State activities as in operation or pro-
__.!

to our survey

The respondents,

designated by

's interests,

period was from

jected.

# .

In an initial telephone interview, the respondents were asked five

questions. A follow-up letter repeated the questions And requested a

written reply. The majority ofSeakes supplied not only written replies

but also written or printed copies of State educational gqals, curriculum

guides, and,other data, including curricula, in the ECE area. The five

questions were:

What are the State interests, needs, and goals in the general

ECE area/.?

What types of prOgrami are currently being recommbnded.by the

State to implement ECE?

What type of assistance would State 'qr local programs find

useful in developing or'implementing ECE?

What are the funding sources for current 'ECE efforts?"

What ECE exemplary programs are currently in operation at-
L

a local or State level?

0

#
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. y Educational-Concept of Ethical- Citizenship Education (ECE)

\ ,

,'Tbe:State respondents were told that the National Institute of

Education, was interested in learning the range of State policies end,
.. .. .

prograMs.relatingto bachState's interpretation of moral, ethical,
.....-1/

values, and' citizenship education. The ECE rubric was sexplained as4a
.: .

.

.

temporary organizing term to elicit information about ediintiOnal efforts
J

that convey coiepts and develop skills in the related areas ofethical/

citizenship/values education.

Respondents were comfortable with this explanation and volunteered
/

information willingly and fully.

Background
"4.

By and large, the State ECE policies listedcbelow Were'estabshed

after-1970. \Thirty-one States began major revisions in-ECE programs
0

following 1970, 1
and more States are-currently considering them. These

revisions have obvious implicatiOns fox instruction4objectives and

programs. CD

A reading of-recent State goals, policies, and curticulum guides

related to ECE reveal three chief reasons for the post-1970 revisions:

4
Moral ideas,.ethical codes of conduct, and citizenship

practices are either absent or inoperative among' individuals

of every:generation in'our country. The magnitude of this

deficiency calls for intervention by public education.

'NO?

In recent years educators and social scientists have developedk

treatments for the development of skills essential to ethical-j

i

'1Alabama, California, Connecticut, Hawaii, Illinois; Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, 40
New York, Maine,, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi', Nebraska,

North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South
Dakota, South Carolina; Texas, Utah, Virginia, Vermont, Washington, West

1Virginia,onsin, and Wring
.

.
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citizenship practices. ,Revised instructibnal goals and new cur-
Ok

riculum guides help these'skill-development innova-

tions to schools.
,s .%1

to i, The ivalue of the democratic ins itutions of our Country
-.. . ,

(e.g., liberty, equality, rationality) arestill

traditional. techniques used to teach them are no

for contemporaryneeds., Concrete values must,be

valid, but the

loriger adequate'

reemphasized in,

a manner that will satisfy contemporary cognitive stylesof

learning, multiethnic referents,_and current (and anticipated)
.

cbnditions..,

Ethical-Citizenship Education (ECE)
policies Among the States

The survey deniified 15 broad' aAds. of policy focus among State
01.

ry

Education Agencies (SEAs) (Table 1)ii

1.. A. large m jgrity of States (10) have developed Oi are developing

guidel far ethi alimoral/values4:pcation which

del;e1 ntsikp the oci saiences.

aw upon recent '
9

2. ,A large o y of States '02) seek.to integrate values'
ti

'education witti.citizendhip-e UCatiOne IricUla in order to, provide

4 students with values that guid- tize-- ip practice.

3. A large majority Of States (43) eek to develop citizenship

-education curricula which develop in Atudentslt e necessary for

lifelong competence in society.

4. All respondial States (40 plan to integrate e concrete 'values.

and princifaes'identified.with thehistorST of ,demc=a i tutions indemocratic
.

the United States into any new ECE'efforts. V

5. The majority of States (26)Spercve thaliJnited, Stites. citizenry

-as,beitig critically dofifused with regard to lethics /morals /values. .,1114H
. I

'See public educdtion as the prime vehiczilligt bring renewed 'clarity.

4

,-""--- 5

12
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6. The majOrity .okStates' (t) feel that youth and adults must'

communicate their values, interests, and concerns to each other inorder

to create an intergenerational mutual ground for resAt and.cooperatio;1.

They seek Eo institute educational treatments that link school and com-

munity in common,prOgrams.

7. .Many States (21) see-a need for public consensus to facilitate

effective development of ECE programs. They seek to coordinate opinion

through.special stirdy 'Commissions composed of community members.

8. A large majority-of ,States_(38) feel that ECE should be carried

Out within existing academic disciplines, such as social'scieLes, lan-
guage arts, and health. sciences. They believe that efforts in xurriculum

developMent anteacherLtraining should be conducted under the leadership

of educators within these disciplines.

9. The
*
majority of States (34) have articulated educational goals

which can direct teachers and adMinistrators in ECE research programs at

the local sghool

10; The majority of States (26) find it desirable to guide teachers

in4their selection of ECE teaching sprat.egTes in Order to' insure effective
.

instruction. These St* see ee the preparation of curriculum guides and'

other informational documents by the SEA as-a 'prime swans of siloh-guidance.

11. The majority of States (37) expiicitly.xecogniie the existence-of.

pluralistic and multiethnic ctncerns in the design of any Statewe ECE plan.

12, The majority 4States (36)° feel that the SEA should play a leader

shiproi7erl:providing information, guidance for program development, teacher-
,

trainink support, and curriculum guidelines to local educational agencies.

. % .
.,:-

13. Many States (23)` recognize that the SEA cafronly recommend policies
, 0

`and,procedures to local edUcational agenices and that the-latter should take

'the initiatdst for efie direction ECE takes in their communities.9 14. The majority of States (26) recognize the traditional.and continu-

ing proprietary domain of the family and religion in the care of ethics/morals/

values, while asserting the need for careful intervention by public edutation.

C.

613



15.. ManfStates,(17) feel that effective/ECE must involve inter-
,r

disciplinarydisciRlinary cooperation within the school, /and interagency cooperation

among the social lervices within the large7/community. They recognize ..,

that ECE, with emlihasieOn the practice gthically/morally informed ,.

citizenship, requires learning opportunities and adult guidance that no

one school, discipline, or community agAncy cat prpvide.

Ethical-CitiziandhtpEducation (ECE)
Instructi6nal OVjecefves among the States

4

Six broad areas of instructional objectives can be inferred from the

State policies, eduiorta`1 goals, and curriculum guides related to ECE:

1. Involve,studentsin an active values exploration and analysis in

school and community settings so that they may become practiced in the

conduct of an ethical life guided by persodal values.

2. Develop attitudes and competencies which will insure students'

use of rational discourse and decision-making in dealing ith conflicts

and problems.

3. Develop students' understanding.of their interdependence in

society and.the interpersonal skills needed for effective and ethical

social interaction.
A

4. DevelOp studente* appreciation of, understanding of, and compe-

tencies in the sciences and arts which enable management of the human

condition.

5. Help studentsPto see that democrady requites their particiPhtion

in order to make it work, and develop the skills and dispositions for

cooperative action;

, 6. Educate, students about lacts, principles, concrete va1ues
..v.4 .

,(e.g., 1perty, equality), and history of the democratic system in the ,
...-.

. .

. , .

United Stater and enable them to coppare that democratic system with

other system's of government.

4A

4
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Ethical- Citizenship Education: (ECE)`

Programs amore1 the States , ,

.
. ..

, ,

Nine major program directions among the States are used to implement

the ECE instructional objectives (Table 2). They' are of two major types:-

Skill-development programs in the competencies associated

with-ethical/citizenship practicesi_

Skill-utilization programs in which the competencies and

practices associated faith ECE are applied-in environmental

situations.

Programs of the first type often lead to the ability toperform in

programs of the second type.

Skill-Developmeht Programs

1. Values Education

.

. Values education can be divided into two major :eneric categories:

Y
(a) developing the skills for forming personal value , applying values in

behavior, and ideptifying values in others; and (b) transmitting concrete

values which have been present in the course of United States and world

history and which can be considered fundamental to a responsible life in

society.

(a) :,Talues skills. Values-skills education is skill development

in.forming, clarifying, applying, and identifying values in students'

social role6. Leading educators in this field include Simon, Raths,-and

Rokeach.

TeaCher-training in values-81ctlls curriculwis presently carried

out in 38 States..

(b) Concrete values. Concrete-values.eduCation focuses on those

velues.(e.g.", liberty, equality) which are held to be necessary Olithe
,

understanding and practice of every citizen. The chief method of instruc-

tion has been'the didactic, through the use of moral stories in English

and social studies classes.

18
10
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Table 2
-

MAJOR TRENDS IN ETHICALCITIZENSHIP,EDUCATION PROGRAMS

, Alabama
I f

,

I I I
-

1

Alaska

Arizona i
Arkansas° °

-.California ill' I
Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware°

Florida

Georgia

Hawaii

Idaho 4.
,

.

Illinois

Indiana -

c ,tows ' .

Kansas .
_

r

Kentucky '' -

Louisiana q 4
Maine - .

Maryland '-
Massachusetts

Michigan,

Minnesota 4 i
Mississippi i
Missouri- - .

. 4

allo response.

19 ,

Montana , .

I 4 I I

Nebraska -

New Hampshire - , .

New Jersey° .

New Mexico° _

New York
Nevada

North Carolina I
North Dakota '
Ohio

Oklahoma ,

Oregon_

Pennsylvania , .

Rh Ode Island

South Carolina ,

South Dakota

Tennessee v I
Tex'as

Utah .
Vermont

Virginia

Washington -4-' -.-----

West Virginia

Wiscon-sin

Wyoming

Tkl-ALS' 38 39 14 8 4.. 30 '7 25 5 21

20
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California haapublishd anextensive curriculum guide and

.bibliography offering gradeS 1-14 lesson ideas in the teaching of concrete

values'(Los Angeles City Schools, 1966). ,

Indiana and Nebraska have recently publithedBiCentennial curricula
p

.in social studies which *Stress Concrete values of the,American tradition as

portrayed in selected readings (John,Aarold, telephone interview, 1976;

Nebraska Department of *Education, 1975)-

) 2. Moral Reasoning .
- .

. , . , ..

Prograins in moral, reasoning are structured on the stages of.cogni-

f
A *

tive-affeotive moral developient; most are.based on Koliiberg's'wor.
,

Research and development'in this area are closely followed in

Minnesota, which has published art impressive document on developmental
- .00

education (Minnesota Department of Education, 1976).

Ten Stated. now have pragrams in moral reasoning: Connecticut,c,

-Indiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Oregon, Pennsylvania,

Utah, and Vermont.

3. Pevonal Development
.

Programs in this category use a competency-based series of experi-

ences to focus on many dimensions of the person, with the goal of making

students'responsible,.self-actualizing detisibn-makers. Students are
4

proyided with pVorMance-based activities both within the schoo and in

pratticum situations in,ordef.to stimulate a lifelong disposition far

self - development as an ethical, responsible citizen. such programs include

classes i n cognitive, affective, interpersonal, and sAdal skills. .Repre-
.

sehtative State programs are discuised.beloW.

Deliberate psychological' a cation (Minnesota), BaAd on
4. i

Sprinthall'a work on the relationsh p of cognitilie development to the

leaning of social tole-taking in adolesCence, deliberate psychological

education involves adolescent girls in a series of classroom experiences
.

in building interpbrsonal relations, building communications skills,

21
12
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-
raising 'consciousness of the issues of femininity,,and changing overt

behavior of clats members in a tignilicant uenner (Minnesotalepartmenti of
. .

Education,'1976, pp. 52-57). This program applies algorithms of skill
---=

lication'in a phased series of'mOdules which focus .on;development

cognitive, a feetive, and psythophysical development.' ,

Family therapy (Vede Virginia). West Virginia is representative"

ofseveral States Which, have implemented Alfred.Adlerit ideas of "natural
/

consequarice" education for families of delinq4ent youth. Initiated by ,the

Counseling staff of a school, Such family therapy need knot be restricted

to delinquent youth, although they are the primary target. The chief

theoretidal source for sUth programs it
.

the book Children of Challenge
-

(Dreikurs & Soltz,* 1964).

Self-enhancing education (North Dakota). Thid-Kl2 curriculum
_ / r-:----

developed by North Dakota fosters skills in decision-making, values clari-
1 , *

fication, and interpersonal relations. It seekto develop balanced,..
----- c ? .

.

competent, self-actualizing 'students who are responsive to the needs of

self and others. k
A

t Life-skills education (North Carol ) This K-12 curriculum,

developed by the health sciences division ct the North Carolina SEA, Cs
.0

enables growth in cognitive, affectiiie, int personal, andsocial skills.

The'curriculum guides pay attention to the deVelop6bmentaI stages.of ggpwth
-

related to the skills (North Carolina Department of Public Instruction,
.,.-

1976). i . ., .
. .

1.4

4. Prosocial Behavioral Training
. ..-.e./ .

Prograki in this category apply the principles of behavior modih-
.

cation in their choice

While theoretically of

on deiinquentyou

of lear ang tangs.- and Methods of instruction.

li
0

benefi to a student, the programs concentrate,
,

I ' .

6

Missouri's "character educatiOn' program is an exemplary model of.

prosocial behavioral training; Louisiana and Colorado also'havrquch programs.,

. 13
I
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5. Law-Related Education

c

0)^

Thin category includes the didactic study of 5e institutions of

the United States' governmeht and legal system; it also offers extensive

opportunities for visitation, simulation, and practicum.experience in the
1processes of government. The curriculum is 9ainly directed at the secondary

school.leliels. Skills in decision-making,. practices of ethical citizenship,
, -

and rational discourse are among the competencies developed in this growing

mode. ..x:
.Ar

"

Generally,,SEA social studies divisions promote suth programs.,

The American Bar Association has been active in seeking State adoption of

4law-related education.

Currently, 10 States have extensive law-related education pr rams:

Georgia, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nebraska, South Carolina,
.e.

Texas, Vermont, Virginia, and.Washingtod.
\

SkilTLUtiglization Programs

6. Community Education

Community education programs,.suas those included in the

Illinois Reafibusibility.Education, stress service by Youth in pUblic and

pridte community service agencies.
.

' Commtnity-betterment programs, and the formation of community

agencies composed of students, parents, and school staff, exist in many

Statescindependent of SEA planning-.

In Louisiana the Concept of service by youth is carried out through

a transgenerational,effort of parent, youth, teacher, administrator, and

.social service worker to dealwith community crises

---In Kentucky, community education was a central concept in its

48haracter Eduqation design of 1951-1954, one, of the.first post-World War II

ECE efforts,, (Kentucky Department of Education, 19541. 11'

*ft

4

4p
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. 7. .Schoo/-Ccimmgnity Education

School-'community education programs often 'convene within the school.
4

The objective is to involve parents, .'studenis,-teacher , and administrators

in study, discussion,, and-mutual skill-learning elat4d to citizenship

issues. Programs 'often reach into ttre communi,y, under the leadership of a

school or school distr ct, in order to provide dult community education

whidh-allows both'yolith d agitgtoparticipate in the'discussionand------

analysis of values. Parer led, classes in schools, and the use of parents

as school counselors, arealso part of the programp.

IdahO;louislana, and Pennsylvania hive exemplary progrdMs in

9 ,,

school-community education.

8. Economic-Political Practicum Education

The programs in this category place students in public or private

-institutions so that they,ma exercise the skills and become informed in

c4 the practices of public life.

School-practicum programs. Most often these are internship pro-7' .

grams where students spend one semester of the 'school year working with_
4

personnel outsi(e the classroom, e.g., State education adminiitrators or
)

executives in business, industry, and governmelleieennsylvania).

Work-study programs.. Work -study programs involve the economic

components of social studies an business education. Students are given

cra4it for work experience in a field that may'becomea career, with the

purpose of giving them practice in the:skills and"knowledge which lead to

that ca reer,. An important aspect of work-study programs is- the counseling

support by both the employer and the schOol career counselor, who prOmate

evaluation of the functions and valgei of a particular Wolearea'in the
.

larger society.

40e
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9. Consumer Education

Programs in this category help students develop: skills for

effective membership in society; knowledge and competence in the rights
4

and,responsibilities of citizenship; and, particularly, the knowledge and

skills i nvolved incheing a etent consuter jn he marketplace.

-,

Consumer educ'agien can b onSidered a s ill-utilization program

in its application of decision- making and planning skills to a content

area: the goods and services of society. Practical problem - solving

activities often give students actuaL marketplace experiences.. The ethical

and moral aspects of consumer education include study of and participation

in consumer-advocacy agencies which stipulate and monitor ethical ptactices

in business, and study of and participation in governmental agencies which

regulatethe production and distr ion of goods and services.

Kansas and North Dakota hate exemplary programs in consumer

education.

.1
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PART

REPORT OF THE STATES

Organization of Data

The State replies tothe survey are:categorized as follows: .'

1. -State interest in ECE;.
A

2.4:State goals in ECE;.; .

3. Curient efforlts in ECE at the State and ldbal,leVtls;

4.. Funding sources -for' State and efforts in.

5. 'Type of assistan planned for ECEby th State (if-funds

become available);

6. Contact person, posihon,-addfess4,telephone.

ThUS,the numbering of the responseported for each State parallel and
1

*A
t
refer to the .numbering of the content categories in/the above outlAne.,

l7
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Findings

AlAlabama

_ Alabama is interested in developing ethics and values programs in

its schools, and the State Education Agency (SEA) has published a'

-:-K-12 guide for teaching this co
4

tent.

2.

.

EN

.

* *

1:I
4 /

The introduction to the guidestates:

Whereas, there has been widespread confusion and mis-
.

understanding of the imperishable truths, time-tested
4 doctrines, and democratic ideals upon which our state

and nation were founded; and

,. n
vin;the spirit of'patriotism and dis-evident declin

regard for religious, moral and. ethical values on the i

part of young people-and actults as well; and , , '

\ . 4 /
Whereas, there has in recent years also been a clearly

Whereas,AlabSsimaqhas never formulated a statewide
, prograrnfor teaching morals and religion in public

1
tschools3

.
1. .

. - . . .

.-., .

. Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved that the State Boaid
of Education hereby aUthorizesthepreparation of a

. ,
.. t

,genetal handbook and,related curriculum materials to
...,

..1

0 .
-, :be used in' such inserudtion. (Alabama State Depart-.

( ..., ment letducatl.on, 1974, p. xi)

e---5
\

,

, The guide sets learning objectives and'suggests instructional

`Strategies in n ine domains seen as vital to ethical /moral

education:

. Developing a positive self-concept

.Respect for others

Dignity and value otwork
. . 'a ,

.

.4 Improving citizenship education anl patriotism

Developing & sportsmanship

Respect for private nd public property .

2
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4

Respect for law and order

Honesty

Reverence

An important aspect of the new guidelines is the role of

teachers. The first chapter defines.the role of teachers in

regard to ethical/moral values not,only in the classroom but in

the community and in t6ir personal life: -Vnly as values increase
4

the teacher's capacity to make mature personal adjustments to

society can he begin to help his students develop their own values"

(P 3). .

\t
4111W

The guide takes a progressive approach to i structional strategies,

recognizing new educational trends. In the discussion of improving

citizenship education and patri6tism, the difference between the

- "old" and the "new" citizenship education is defined:

In the study of (The, Bill of Rights, The Declaration

of Independence, The Constitution of the United States,
*ThAlabama Constitution), the difference between the
oTti andlthe new approaches to citizenship education

. and the recognition lies in the fact that [sic]:
(1) democracy is a process and not simply a body of

, knowledge; (2) the' knowledge furrdamental to under-

standing the implications of democratic decisions in
today's world must draw from all disciplines, not jus -
social sciences; (3) rational thoug rocess,refle -
ing commitment to logic and inentific des of inquiry
and analysis willjead more dependabl to,thedevelop-
ment of social hand political cohesiveness than will be
the case with traditional programs which emphasize

'memorization of factual materials in isol4tion from
.the concepts and generalizations which give them

-> meaning; and (4) the values Matiguide behavior in
_1

f

. responsible ways, when really needed, are better based
on a personal discovery'ofthe validity of substantive
values through involvement-type learning activities
rather thad an indoctrinated value system. (p. 22)

19 28
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3. Current efforts to promulgate eihical/mazal education include

dissemination of the guide described above. .The middl4 school

level will be the initial focus for special programsk As the

local schools have great autonomy in selecting curricula, the

.... SEA can only suggest programs.

4. No special funds for Ethical-,Citizenship Education now exist.

5. If funds were available:they would be'used for professional-

development,programs for teaelfers and technical assistance for

implementing new teaching approaches. &he SEA would take

' .leadership in such Statewide efforts.

6. LeRoy Brown

Special Consultant

Alabama State Department of Education

304 Dexter Avenue, Suite 3B 4-

Montgomery, Alabama 36130

(205) 832-3279

Alaska

1. Alaska feels a need for and, has an interest in introducing

'Ethical-Citizenship Education (ECE). Training in responsible
. .

citizenship is regarded as one of the two basic State goals of

education. (The second goal is adequate preparation for voca-

tional and leisure activities.). The polity in ECE is based on

the assumption that students must learn to define and implement-
.

personally meaningful values in life, values_which may differ

from 'those of previous generations. Thus, skills of values

clarification and values actualization are stressed in educes-

tional recommendations.,

2. The Alaska goals in the ECE area are reflected in the following

.responses:

20
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Question: Is-ECE an area of need and interest?

Answer: iloral/ci nship education ia)a,need and interest
fdr schools in Al ska.- The misdirection of many of our
young people in the responsibilities of citieenship'points
out that need. Lack-of adequate information on basic con-

. cepts which underlie our society, and the seeming inability
of our citizens to make valid Interpretations about societal
influences,-dictate need also. Seemingly, many of our citi-
zens have not been helped to, evaluate their own moral convic-
tions and place them in context of the society as a whole.
It appears,7therefore, that organized education should'be
in a position to provide assistance in the formulation and
validation of individUal.sloral values and understandings.
(Vern Williams, personal dpmmun ation, May 10, 1976)

Question:. What type of educat nal programs should, be
recommended for ECE?

Answer: Citizenship education should be both theoretical
and:practicil% It is a,muat that students understand the'
basic prdcepts fbr functioning in our society. It is also
a must thai,they are given the opportunity of experiencing
those activities which will reinforce and broaden their
understandings of the manner, in which our sodiety moves
and develops.

Moral edvcation should not be the process of imposing the
teacher's, or school's, 'morals on the.student. There must
be'a carefully developed process for assisting students in
defining and developing, their own moral concepts in harmony --

with the'rest of society. Values clarification and othei
technique's should be used for accomplishing thia objective.
(Vern Williams, personal communication, May 10, 1975)

3. Whre there are ECE components in same schools in the State,

there is not yet.a complete, proven program. Current efforts

A include programs in values clarification and decision-making.

4. No special funds for ECE now exist.

5. If funds were available, they would be used to develop, implement,

anddisseminate-a model program throughout the State. Technical

assistancefrom.outside sources would be sought in these efforts.

O

r
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, 6.) Vern Williams

Coordinator

Learner Assistance

AlaSka Department of Education

Division of Educational Program Support

Pouch F - State Office Building

Juneau, Alaska 99811

Arizona

1. Arizona has a strong interest In Ethical-Citizenship Education

(ECE), while recognizing tfill-7;&cal teaching is often considered

to be the province of the family and religion. The Superintendent

favors ECE which teaches the competencies of an'ethically informed,

citizenship. She callS such education the new "3 R's",71. rightS,

respect,, and responsibilities.

The respondent stresses the importance of a nationally cobrdinated

effort in addressingethical/citizenship concerns. The current

assessmeneof social problems indicates that national morality is

a vital issue and that rising crime calls for a focus on morality .

.
and citizenship education. He quotes Henry Hazlitt: "Social

cooperation is the heart of morality and morality isessential to

the very existence of human society."

2. The State Education Agency has adopted as a major goal that every

student?in Arizona shall haXe equal opportunity to understand the

essentials, sources, and history of the United States Constitution

4 and the Arizona Constitution and to understand the principles and

ideals of our American institutions.

In considering education in ethics/morality, the spokesmany,

suggests a plan which any school system might follbw to determine
,

its content and scope..

,
22
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Conduct systematic inquiry by rational rules. It is

suggested that questions be ranked and submitted to the

educational community, e.g., teachers and local administra-
r

tors, for a representatiVe sampling of current thought in

this area.

If the inquiry is sponsored by reputable academic organiza-

tiqns (e.g., the National Institute of Eddcation, Council of,

Chief State school Officers, National Education Association),

° the resulting information would lie a basis for acceptance by

the'educational community as a whole.

Upon acceptance by the educational community, a study could

begin for developing criteria for.an ECE course (paraphrased

from Fred Sughrue, personal communication, 'May 10, 1976)..

3. The State Superintendent of Public Instruction is currently

engaged in developing a long-ra4ge program to teach ECE in

Arizona schools.
e

.Among the current activities are: 0

Freparation of a.3 R's (rights, respect, responsibilities)

needs- assessment survey tO, be distributed t6 all Arizona

school districts wishing to participate;

Preparation-of a "cookbook" containing a potpourri of

,about 200 ctivities pertaining to the 3,R's which

districts' may wish to imiIelle-ht;

Collection of an assortment of taped c4versations'from-
,

symposia on 3 R'S education held throughout the State in

which Bertici identify and explain the operation of

25 mplary 3, projects already exiSting,in the State

na Department of Education, 1g76).

. No special funds for ECE now exist.

23 32
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.; 5. If funds were available, they would be used to further the current

. ,needs assessment, disseminate existing exemplary models Statewide,..
andyestablish new programs in 3 R's education.

6. 'Carblyn Warner

State,Superintendent of-Public
Instruction

Arizona Department of Education

1535 West. Jefferson

Phoenix, Arizona 85007

(602). 271.-4361

Fred J. Sughrve

Deputy Associate Superintendent

Division of Curriculum and
Instruction

Arizona Department of Education

1535 West Jefferson

Phoenix, Arizona. 85007

(602) 271-4361
4

California .

1. In the past several years California has been involved in developing.

guiddfines for moral and civic education-in elementary and'secondary

A

grades. The State Education Agency (SEA) has publishetd a handbook

which presents the legal State mandate requiring instruction in the

Ethltal-Citizenshi Education (ECE) area and outlines topical areas

1

and objectives to be included in moral, civic, a d religious educa-

tion in the public gchools (California' Departmen of Education,

1973). The legal responsibility of school..personnel in the ECE

domainiS articulated in the California Educati,nn Code, Section

13556.5, which prescribes tcie duty of teachers concerning the in-

struction of pupils in morals, manners, and citizenship:

Each teacheP shall endeavor to impress upon the minds
of the pupils the principles of morality, truth,
,1114tice, patriotism, and a,true comprehension of the
rights, duties and dignity of American citizenship,
,including kindness toward domestic .pets and the' humane

'treatment of living creatures, to teach them to avoid
idleness, profanity, and falsehood, and to instruct.
them in manners and morals and the principles oft&
free government. (cited in California State Board -of
Education, 1973, p. L) e

33
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2' The ECE goals are div 'Ided into three domains: .Moral Valts,

titiienship, and Religion. Under each domain, the handbook

describes the relevant educational laW and'the instructional

11

J

objectives to be realized.

In the domain of Moral Values the following topics ize

instructional objectives:

Morality

Fundamental moral values

Respect for difference

Significance of religion

Truth

"oh for truth

On indoctrination

Justice'

Patriotism

Love for country and loyalty to it

'Religious and ethical commitments

Self - esteem

Integrity

Empathy

Exemplary conduct

Moral interaction and ethical reflection

the classroom
,

_Throughout the school

Capacity to recognize values

Respect for the family and other groups

Respect for property.

Reliability

Respect for law

25
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. In the domain of Citizenship the following topics organize

instructional objectives: .

InstrAtion in democratic

Promotion of knowledge Of

Proyision of a democratic

Critical inquiry

Free' expression'

Fair application of tides,

Property and privacy

,Participatio and repreSeritatio

values and principles '

Conatttutional'Government

school environment

In the domain

0

f Religion the following topics organize instruc-

tional objectives:

:Teaching about religion in.America

World religions

Classical religious texts

The approach to religion in the(public'schodlsknondenominational',0

and there-is no hesitation in teaching this topic(although a

legal and logical astinction exists between teaching about

religion and practicing religion) . . An effort is made to iziovide

students with a knowledge of the dominant world religions and to

foster sensitivity to and unders;anding of religious philosophy.
o

Instructialrobjectives include the need,foritactual accueaey,

empathy, and avoidance of ridicule an013rejudice in dealing, with

rfitligions. .

3. There are several SEA,efforts that touch on ECE. The RISE .programt,
in secondary education provides students with learning opportuni-

ties to develop4the valtiing and decision - making` skills critical to

ethical, moral, and civic life in thejlommvnity (California State

Department of Education, 1976'; In social studies and health
/

26
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education: the SEA has.tdken ]readership in the' development of

-....)
instructional objectives,, program development,,and technical

assistance in the ECE area. .-1,

At the local level, scores of innovative
/

tion which implement Values education A

agah-g and school government.
/

Whilethere are no "models" for ECE, many school
-

components of ethics, citizenship, and religious

could form the basis of a model approach

rograms are;in opera-
,.

participatoryforms of

'districts have

education which

,
4. The various ESEA Titles support programs that include responsi-

bility-training and values education.

5.. If further,funds were available, they would be-used to further

current efforts in the developmentlof.,EGE guidelines and programs

for teachers add to provide technical assistance for schools.

6. Patricia Hill

Consultant

Division of'Health Education

California Department of Education

721Capitoi Mall. .

Sacramento, California' 95814

(916) 322 -4470

Color cs 4

1. Ethical-Citizenship Education (ECE) has.not been identified as a

major concern, according to a review of the'State's.educational

a

literature, accountability reports, and various needs assessments

and surveys conducted during the past few.years. One relate&

concern is the perceived need to strengthen the educational liaison

between correctional institutions and public schools, since it is

felt thatemany.youpg persons'become repeat offenders because they

are not 'adequately assisted %their return to school.
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'2. The State Educatidh Agency established (1971) the following

performance objectives.releVant to ECE:
°

(1) All students shall show evidence of a self-concept
which recognizes their individual strengths and
weaknesses and a realistic understanding of the
strengths and weaknesses of others;

(2) Students shall show evidence ofdn increasing
appreciation of their own abilities without in-
fringing on. the rights of,othera;

(3) All students shall acquire levels of knowledge of
home, community, nation, and world which-enable
them to function in a manner appropriate to their
age ,and environment;

(4) 411 students shall demonstrate proficiency in
*rating in a democratic situation in a manner
appropriate to their age and ability;

(5) Students should demonstrate increasing understanding
f and appreciation for the democratic process;

(6). 1 students shall exhibit codes of behavior
a ceptable in society;

- (7) St dents shall-demonstrate increasing acceptance
of the responsibility for desirable conduct and

;
se f-discipline;

(8) All students al demonstrate a knowledge of and
appreciation for a democratic form of government;

(9) St dents q all-demonstrate an increasing competence.
parti pat6 inthe democratic decision-Making

rocess/. (cited in Colorado Department of, Educa-

tion 073, R. 422)

2
This document, the source of much of this paper's information, deserves a
fuller explanation than merely a. bibliographic listing. The reference is

to State Goals for_Element-ary and Secondary EdUcAO.on, which was published
by the'State Education Accountability Depository, a program of the federally
funded Cooperative Accountability Project (CAP), which terminated in 1976.
In addition to Colorado,. where CAP was administered, cooperating States were
Flori0a, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin. The

referenced publication, reporting on a survey of State Education Agencies,
contains the educational goals of 42 States. .

I.
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'3. A plan is currently being drafted to create,a program for assisting

young juvenile offenders in'making the transition from correctional

institutions to the public schools. Although no other special

programs. exist that could be included under the ECE rubric, State

goals touching on it are realized through standard curriculum areas
4

such as social studies; English, etc.-

4. No special funds for ECE now exist.

. 5. No comment.

6. Roger Neppl

Director

Colorado Department of Education

State Office Building

Denver, Colorado 80203

(303) 892 -2212

Connecticut ,

1. The respondent expressed a definite interest in Ethical-Citizenship

Education (ECE). Active in the State's development of social

studies curricula since 1961, he developed a framework for curric-

ulum development in social studies emphasizing moral reasoning.

Tie framework relies hedvily on cognitive-sk ills development

(Conneche4e State Board of Education, 1972).

2. In 1972 the State Education Agency published a list of goals that

touch on ECE. The goals are categorized.as follows:
Iv

Humanism

Citizenship-

°Family, health and career (cited in Colorado Department of

r Education, 1973,,pP.

Within the social studies area, 12 goals have been articulated

to help teachers develop instructional objectives to realize ECE....

29
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Tlie Nals, conceived as'general social, studies curricular goals,

are also understood to be enabling directions for moral and civic

education:

(1) Knowledge of the factors shaping human behavior;

(2) The skills to utilize knowledge;

(3) An appreciation of,the contributions made by pdst
and present civilization;

(4) An awareness that alternative solutions to social
problems. exist;

(5) A comprehension of the interdependence of people;

(6) A competency in locating, compiling and weighing the
evidence and data necessary for making decisions;

(7) The insight that culture'depErMines values and
institutions;

(8) A commitment to the propogition that equal rights
and opportunity are essential in a pluralistic
society;

(9) Skill to critically examine his values, the values
of others, and to formulate a 04rsonal philosophy;

,(10) A desire to actively participate in society socially
[sic] and individually in -accorda ce with one's
personal philosophy;

(11) A realistic self - concept;

(12) The skill to function in a world aha acterized by
change. (Connecticut State Departmen of.Education,
1972, p. 5)

3
)..-/At the State level there are six service centers proiiiding school

districts with technical help in teacher-trainin and program

development. The cognitive-developmental approac in social

studies' education, which makes.use of the work of -nton and

Kohlberg, is being piloted in several Connecticut sc ools, with the

help of the service centers,.

30
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The North Haven Public Schools in the New Haven area have exemplary
, .

programs in-cognitive-developmental education.

4. ESEA Title III funds are being used for the cognitive/developmental

pilot programs in the North Haven Public SChools.
. 4:. s
5. If further funds were available, the' would be used to expand the

,

service center efforts and to disseiinate the successful model
r .

A ,being used in the North 'Haven P ic
ii,

Scupollr.5
Nv., r

y

.

.

411.i Arthur E. Sonderlind., ..'

Social Stu¢ie Cons

Bureau of Elem ntary
-

d Secondary Education

State Departmentof Education,

165 Capitol Avenue

Hartford, Connecticut 06115

(203) 566-2117-

Florida

plc
V

4, i 4
40

1. AlhOUghTfOrPleg.111r1 an interest-in Eth cal-Citizenship Educati900_
(GP(EC), it does not see the NA10ue of separating ehig topic from

traditional. educational

,
v2. Although there are no State ECE pals-per'se,\several goals call

for the dSelopment of individuals competent and knowledgable in

the principles and practices of citniiphip. State goals arvhlso

tts

related to the cognitive, skills required to develop personally

meaningful values and decision-making skills.

3. Law-related education is a major program diraltion for citizenship,

education.

Values education is integrated in language arts, science, and social

studies thrdlighoit'the State; in no instance is it a separatetfprogram

6
4

3140
4,
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4. LEAA funds are available for the law-related education at the

local district level.
4

5. While the State Education Agency runs conferences in values educa-

tion and law-related education and offers teacher-training in these

areas, funds earmarked specifically for ECE might not be applied

for. It is felt that such a funding concept is too narrow.
4

6. Patricia F. Spears

Director

Social Studies Education

Statecif'Flprida Department of EducatiOn

Tallahassee, Florida 32304

(904) 488-5311'

Geoa
A ,

1. There has-been discussion concerning the need for improved citizen-
.

ship education, centering on law-related prdgrams which have been

sponsored and developed under the auspices of the American Bar Asso-

ciation. These programs7ate,oriented toward values clarification.

2. GeSia's many goals touching upon Ethical-Citizenship Education

(ECE) are incfude under the topic headings of:
r

The'individual and himself;

,Governing' process;

The individual and social and economic institutions;

The individual and his physical environment;,

The individual at work;

The individual at leisure. (cited in Colorado Department

of Education, 1973, pp. 0.-17)

1,

3. The. Atlanta School System has been developing law-related education

for about 3 years.

41
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4. No special ECE funds were identified by the respondent.

5. If funds were available, they would be used to assist State or

local program developers in,identifying_the concepts and ideas to

be built into ECE curriculum components, in developing strategies

for effective teaching, and in disSeminating programs.

6. H. Titus Singletary, Jr.

Associate State Superintendent for Instructional Services

State of Georgia

Hawaii

Office of Instructional Services

State Office Building

Atlanta, Georgia 30334

(404) 656-2410

1. Hawaii feels that there is a definite need for Ethical-Citizenship

Education-(ECE) program development.

2. In 1949'a committee of community members completed a 3-year project

in the form of a publication which has,served as a guide in values

educationfor over 20 years. In 1972 the need for an updated docu-

ment rest ted in the formatiori of another committee representing a

broad range of the Hawaiian community -- from students to legis-

lators. The committee's recommendatifts include the basic assump-

.tipn,underlying the goals of values education:

Values education is a process of discovering and
developing values. Its aim is to encourage teachers
and students to raise questions about what consti-
tutes the good: the good life, the good man. It

seeks through analysis and survey to discover what "

people individuafly and in groups believe to be good.
(Hawaii Department of Education, 1973, p. ii)

4.*

The document.is a guide intended primarily for teachers. Instruc-

`tional objectives in the ECE doMain are linked to enabling Classroom

activities. The chapter headings are process oriented:

33 42
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'Operational framework in values education

Rsponsibility for values education

The Principal

The teacher

The student

The parent

Sources of values development

IClimate for values development

Principles of learning in values development

The curriculum and values development

o. Working with students

'Valuing process: Analysis

Expandi the definition of values education

Examples of strategies

Clearly, the goals have to do with individual stude9ts developing -

the competencies and attitudes which promote self-esteem, personal

respOndibility, and sensitivity to the welfare of others. The

mode of education stresses values-clarification and values-actuali-

zation skill development.

3. Reths, Paris, and Coombs are among the humanistic educators whose

work has,guiAed ECE curriculum development..

Since Hawaii has only one school district, texts and curricula

are determined by the central State Superintendenefl of fide.

Thus the guide, with its enabling lessons, are dilseminated

throughout the public school system. Below is a list of topical

areas for which lessons are designed in the guide:

Rath's seven. criteria for clarification of values

Forced-choice value issues

. Testing a fact

Laws and men
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Actions of others

Cherished potsession

Reliving an emotional moment

fo) Idtegrity

.Creativity

Self-direction

Reeponsibiiity to others

Sensitivity

Relating

Asserting

Coping

4. No response.

5. If funds were available, they would be used to provide technical

assistance in keeping.a6reast of current ECE thinking and development.

6. Kellet-Min

-,,Planning and Evaluation Branch

State of Hawaii

'Department of Education - Office of Superintendent

P.O. ,Box 2360

Honolulu, Hawaii 6404

"-(808) 548-6486

Idaho

1. Statewide needs assessments have consistently assigned a high pri-

ority to thedomain of ethics/values. However, local sthoolsetre

seen as the proper place for program development, since communities

have a'aircing interest in addressing their particular needs.

44
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2. State goals (in assisting local schools) which touch,rthe

Ethical- Citizenship Education (ECE) domain include:

4
A. Developing school communities which offer every

student maximum opportunities for acquiring a sense
of personal worth and dignity, self-confidence; and
self-respect;

C. Designing and implementing instructional programs
which, provide students with effeCtive access to itie
world of knowledge and equip them with the necessary
learning and problem-solving skills to become life-
long exploiters of this dimension in their lives;

E., Preparing.students for enlightened and dignified
participation in the world ofwo'rk and for respon-
sible management of their own' economic and civic
affairs. (cited in Colorado Department of Educltion,
1973,T. 19)

(

Twrealize these objectives, the State Education Agency is pre-

pared to provide,technical services to school districts requesting .

theM. .As reflected in the above goals, Idaho places ethics/values

in the broader context of community health and welfare, and as

corollary to the competency and education of the individual

person.

3. The Pocatello Public Schbols (District 25) and the Boise Public.

Schools operate programs in morals/values which might be considered

as exemplary.

4. No special funds for ECE now exist.

5. If,funds were available, they would be used to construct assessment

instruments for determining community needs asa whole, with the

purpose of creating an information framework upon whi.c4 to base.

morals /values- and citizenship-education development.

6. Francis Rist

Program for Instruction and Improvement

Idaho DeTartMent of Education

Len B.:Jordan Office Building

Boise, Idaho 83720

(208), 384 -2165
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. Illinois

1. Illinois has a majc4 commitment to Ethical-Citizenship Eddcation,,- 110

which it'rerms Responsibility Education. The State Superintendent

of Education has made a special program -dey opment effort'in this

area:

2'. The goals of Responsibility Education are.to develop:

Economic Understanding (Students should have'knowledge
of profits and loss, taxation, collective bargaining,
unemployment, the job markt, to give them a basic,
sound understanding of the economythat so dramatically
affect4 their liYes.).'

Diveuent.thinking skills e should teach skills that
enable students to think open-endedly, to see several
options to problems; to think creatively and with
flexibility.)

Occupational, competence (We must allow for a more
informed approach towar4,career goals, study of the
world of work and specifically information regarding
the student's personal work interests.)

Ability to copeith and adjust to change (Students
shoulhd have knowledge of how and why change occurs,
be able to understand the causes of change and to
absorb and relate political, social, economic, moral,
and legal changes or a personal level.)

Ability to communicate effectively (Our educational
system is producing a generation of semi-literates --
young people, regardless of their intellectual capacity,
read at four to six grade leyels belRw the 'twelfth ,

grade and are. unable to concisely an simply communi-
cate on other than the most elementary level. Business, -
labor., industry, where writing 1-§the basis of almost
all fotmal communication, bemoan the fact that high
school and college graduatecannot write sufficiently
well.),

Concern for nature and environment (We must teach our
7,-oung people that there is an environmental crisis and
that we can take positive action through conservation

;-,' and wise use of energy re'hurces.1"

PP-
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Knowledge. of law and authority (Many persons see the
law as .a threat, rather than as a protection. We can- ,

not perpetuate our value system merely by tellijg our
children it is good. We can only assure its future by , .0.

z-,

educating our children to admire its strengths, Qorrect
its faults, and to participate effectively as citizens.)

o-

.Knowledge of health and safety hazards (One o ehe
primary-and priority obligations we as, human beings have
to ourselves is the health and safety of each and every
citizen.) (Joseph Cronin, memorandum, March 31, 1976)

3. In order to realize the above broad objectives( ,s,the following

ft 'types of programetare supported in the schools:

(1) School-practicUm programs such as the High School
Executive Internship Program;

-(2) Work-study programs involving the economic components
of social studies and business education;

(3) Law - focused education programs that expose students
ta the legal syst , to the elements of justice, to
actual cases in t e courts system and corrections
and rehabilitation;_

(4) Community education programs that stress service
by young people to-other agen'cies. These programs
emphasize a revival, of the tradition public
service by all and offer - actual, credit for off- --
'camPus community-based le.arning. (Joseph 'Cronin, memo
to Illinois Board of Education, March 31, 1970

4

4. ESEA grants (innovative,projects) will be concentrated

in the do n.of Responsibility Education, supporting pilot

projects snit ed by local school districts.

5. 'If further funds were available, they would be used to forward

current aondeptual effarts to define the scope and'content of
1

Responsibility Education. The State Education Agency will want

to offer.related technical-services in the future.

'38
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6. John, ft. McClure

Student Affairs Specialist

Office of Student Affairs

Illinois Office of Education

100 North First Street

Springfield, Illinois 62777

(217)° 782:-9546

Indiana

0

4

1'

1. Indiana has a strong commitment to EthicalCitizenship Education

kcE), with its concern leaning towards the development of

responsible citizenship:.
-(

2. There is a State requirement t each citizenship in the schools.

Citizenship education is undetstOod as developing in the student:

Knowledge of the types of responsibilities dictated by

the C stitution of the United States;'

Ability 'to reason' about moral action; -

Responsibility towards others, not just for self;

Moral res Sibility for one's own actions.

A new curriculum gdide lists objectives and suggests strategies

for 'ECE.

3. The State_ Education Agency (SEA) determines. which textbooks are to

be used throughout the public education system, thus permitting

development of effective programs at the State level which are"then

disseminated in'schools. .A current ECE project is the development'

of a Ky12 social studies curriculum based on the life of George

Rogers Clark, the renowned American frontierk* and explorer.

Clark is used as a model in our history, and related basic humhn

concepts \-4.z.the cur,ricilu3p generate exercise/in values exploration.

39. 4.8



Iowa

'0

3,

This effort inaugurates a program series (K-12) using famous
.

persOns to encourage student exploration of issues in the ethical/ (\,....:
.

.

citizenship domain. , -r
,

...
40

Kohlberg's work on moral judgment is influential in the d vedopment

of goals and curriculum. The realm of'ethics/values is approached,
, .

however, with broader tools than moral reasoning; traditional
.

4

social values form the basis bf curriculum efforts in the moral
. ...-

.
,

domain.

*4. The Clark project is funded with money from the Lily Endowment,, the
\ .0p

Natiaal Endowment for the Humanities,-and'ESKA Titles.
0

5. If further funds were available, they would be used to promote the

dissemination of the kCE programs Sponsored by the SEA. In addition,

technical services for ECE would be provided to schools, and the

SEA Would continue to develop ECE guidelines that meet-Oae changing

needs of society.

6. John Harold

Director

- Divisienwh Curriculum

Indiana State Department'of Education

-'120 West Market Street, 10th Floor

Indianapolis, Indiana '46204

(317) 633-4507 r6t-

5

41: The State Education Agency' (SEA) states that there is a need fOr

and an interest c Ethical-Citizenship Education (ECE), although a

Statewide needs arse t ment'specific toECE has not yet been under-
.

taken. The need to evelop ethical/values skills and attitudes is

a' judgment made by educators on the basis of a Statewide general

needs assessment in...).974 (paraphrased from Max Morrison, personal

, communication, May 19.76).

a
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2. A priority list of ECE- related instructional goals, and processes '

and procedures to realize thee, were developed from the 1974 State-

wide needs assessment. These priorities serve as criteria for

judging educational' projects within the'State:

Student .Gpals

(1), Possess vocational skills and attitudes;

(2) Knowledgeable about the 1ppropriate atti-
tudes towar drug use an a abuse;

1N.
(3) Acceptance'of self;

' (4) Possess readl.ng skills and appreci ion;'

6Tiroficient in using logical ttiought.

, -Processes' and Procedures

(1? School environments which are free from
excess pressures, anxiety,and frustration;.

(2) Different kinds of instruttibnal,,approaches

to develop a-student's thinking capacity '
rather-than his ,capacity to remember; '.

(3) Curriculum reflecting attitudes and skills
as as'facts and concepts;

(4) Eduediidnallirogrami emphasizing individual
in tiati'e. (Towa,Department of Public .,

Instruttion,-19/4,:unpiged)

. There are no exe 1`preigpts currently in operation, although

the SEA 'is peeki g arma oil about successful programs.

eV

. ,
.5

4. No special funds for st:

6 t
I e

S. v funds were availabletheY would be used to begin a search for
, .

infdimation and assist

ECE.

n deVeloping program directions for
'1

o

50 a
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6. Max Iforriae

Director

Division of Planning

.Icwa,Departkent of Public Instruction

Grimes Office Building /'7v

Kansas

..;:110
I

a

Des Moines, Iowa 50319

(515) 281-5274

A

1. While there is An interest in citizenship education, there are

currently no programs or plans in the area of ethiCal/moral'

education. There is resistance to the concept of school involve-

ment.in ethical/moral education, most likely beciuse,of the State's

strongly religious population.

2. State goals in the area of citizenship education (1972) (and what

might be considered ethical/moral education goals) are listed under

the categories of Values and Citizenship and Social Relations:

Values and Citizenship

(I) A concern for the equal dignity of every
individual;

(2) A concern for the welfare, a knowledge Of
every right and freedomof all individuals,
and a responsibility to the society in which
he lives;

*(3) A pride in the learner's own ethnic group,
nation; or culture;

(4) An acceptance of the 4.earner's role as a
.coup member and as a citizen;

tt
(5) A support offreeand honest communication.

.
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Soc Relations
r

. (1) An uaderstan ing of cultures different
froi the ner's such as food, shelter,

.clothing, occupations, and unique social
, Telations;

(2) An understanding of society's influence--/
on the learner's waytof thinking and way
of life;

(3) An underglanding of-how the 'learner may
affect the progress,.conditions, and
fordes operating in the world around him;

(4) An Orarenesa of the interdepende e and
interrelationship among peoples, regions,
and nations;

(5) An awa eness of the contributions' of many
differ t peoples to the learner's way of
life;

(6) 11 knowledge of the means of communication
between individuals, communities, states,
and nations;

/
(7) An ability 'to contrast ,moral and urban,

farm and.city,'and af l'ent and low
income ways of life;

(8) in awareness of how and why social groups
develop and change such as family, school,
and community;

(9) An awareness and understanding of'the
various ethnic and socio-economic life.

- tion, 1973, p..22)

styles common to our total culture.
(cited in Colorado Department of Educe- .

ded,programs'in consumer education which further citiz4-,

ship obljectives have been in.9perailif# for 3 years.

-'SeveraL'school programs focus on students' self-image and thus are

relevant to Ethical-Citizenship Education (ECE):

3. 4pate -fun

3,
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\

ECE objectives are met within the social studies curriculum, which

includes American History and,Amer4can GOVernment.

. 'Title III funds sup$ott the school programs which,develo self-
.

image in students. A'A

No response.

Lawrence, Castd

Assistant' Commissioner

Division of Development.

sas State Board-of Education

1 0 East 10th Street

T eka, Kansas 66612

(9 3) 29613209

Kentucky /
ee.

1. Ientu ky has long been interebted in Ethical-Citizenship Education

(ECE). From 1951 through 1954 the State Education Agency (SEA) had

a Moral and'Spiritual.Education division which, developed exemplary,

, progr:ui: in this area. Since 1974 Kentucky has readdressed this

, domain ( ee below).

a.

2. On June 1 , 1974,,the SEA repealed its existing goals related to

moral and iritual- values education (Character Education) and

incorporated \these Character Educdtion regulations into the Kentucky

State Plans fo
\
accreditin Elementa' and S;conda Schools

(S. Alexander, Memorandum, 1974). Thus, the old Character Education
\A

regulations are open for SEA revision and will serve, when redefined,

as measures for assessing public education's objectives and programs.

4 Character' Education regulations under the old statute (SBE 40.010)

were:

53
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The Sfate Board of.Education...directs each...schbol

.teacher in the-Commonwealth to teach in special
classes RF4teach in connection with the existing
classes such subjeset matter as,will makestudipts
mpre conscious of their rights and duties in thit
Aemobracy. he follaRing topics and.phases shall
be included-and receive particular emphasis:

(a) The national heritage of the American citizen;

(b) Respect and reverence of our American,Ssaditions;
c

) Love Snd respect for the Flag of the_4ited
,

State4

'(d) A thorough kntlyledge of the Constitution of
the United Suites and the Constitution of N
the Commonwealth/Of Kentucky;

-

(e) Respect for any honorable work; 41

(f) High moral and-ethicalstandards;

(0- Respect for lei and parental authority;
\

(h) The,nealsity for plain, everyday honedty
with,co-workers,.superiors and self..
(S. Alexander, memorandum, 1§74)c'

I

t

3. Theie i a current SEA effort to write a position paper on ethical
,......

citizensh (Character Education),to meet,contemporary needs.
. 4,

,,. While no lb programs can yetfbe called exemplary, programs in
,
II.

. values, cons er, and school-community,education6do exist which .

: \further ethics moral development inrthe prictice.of cilizenship.
a

.
. .. . .

A SEA'repprtfillu trates the many-faceted educatiohal approach to

BCE.' New special p ograms in valued education were ted in .9e
.

ools; and an exteTpe community-educaqpn effort developed which

involveci%the P.T.A. The community educational programs included:

`(1) A youth workiho0 which, on two national awards; '

,(2) A council of principals, teachets and P.T.A. leaders -

who met to study ways of emphas g' moral and 'spiri-
tual. values in-their schoOls;

45 54
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(3) ACommunity,Council devoted to Improving the
quality of the community by coordinat:Isg the

effots of schools, churches, and social
agencies; .

(4) A weekend camp for all menakers of the'family;

.

(5) Parent-education study gr9ups, in P.T.A1 which
emphasized values. (Kentucky Department of
Education, 1954, p. 1193)

,These previous efforts serve as possible models for new Character

Education guidelines.

1

4. No special funds for ECE now exist.

° 5. If funds were available, they 'would be used for program/development.

Assistance would be sought in developing a guide for facf1itating

Character Education in tge elementary and secondary schools.' ,

1 ..

6. Helen Worthington

Social Studies Cons

Division of Program

Kentucky Department

irankfort; Kentucky

(502) 564-3416

ultant

Development

of Education

40601

Louidiena

Louisiana Has a definite interest in Ethical-Citizenship Education

,(ECE) and approaches it chiefly through values education. The

Social Studies and Guidance ,ad Counseling divisions of the *ate

Education'Agency (SEA) are developing guidelines and technicV. .

assistance capabilities to help public schools,engaged in values

education".

2. There are nq formal written gdaip for .ECE.

*
11, S
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5. The Guidance and Counseling division of the SEA has sponsored

several prograins in preventive drug, education which they consider

relevant to ECE. In Tibido Parish,'near Baton Rouge, a pilot

program which.cOmhines teacher education, parent education, and

studentinvolvement in the community seeks to encourage the values

clbf moislity/citizeiuthip. Thii schooll-comnunity program typifies ,

the educational strategy of ethical-citizenship "practice" used by

Lo4siana schools'in dealing with problems of school violence,

delinquency, and vandalism.
-

Preventive programs to'curb school violence in suburban New

Oleahs seek to inculcate.respect for.property and others through

the creation of.a More caring teacher-parent-student community.

The social studies approach to ECisupported by the SEA,,stressw

values education and self-concept development.

4. Special funds from tte Louisiana Legislature have been appropriated

for the drug-preventionprograms and the programs to curb school

violence. ,

5. If further funds were available, they would be used to create tech-,

hic.iii-assistance 4ams that could' aid communities in developing

teacher-parent-student participation'in school=wommunity affairs.

These community technical-assistance teams now exist in several

parishes; their meth9ds would be taught tad professionals throughout

.the State and disseminated. Parent and teacher education'in

methods of values education would be supported. throughout the State.

6. Florent Hardy

Director-

Division of Research

Louisiana Department of
Education

P.O.p Box 44046

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804

. (504) 389-6629

Ms. Fair King

SupervisOr-

Guidance and. Counselingt

Louisiana Department of
,

Education

P.O. Box 44046

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804

(504) 389-6629

6



Maine

1. Maine has an interest in furthering Ethical-Citizenship Education

(ECE). Title 20, Chapter /III, of the Maine. Revised Statutes (Maine,

State of, 1964) states die legal bases for teaching religion and .

morals in State educatioal institutions. Maine's commitment to

teaching virtue, morality, and citizenship is expressed in the

opening paragraph:

/

The presidentsi-profesgors and tutors of colleges,
the preceptors and teachers of academies and all other
instructors of youth in public or private institutions,
shall use their best endeavors to impress on the minds
of.the childrenand youth 'committed to,their care and
instruction the principles of morality and justice and
a sacred regard for truth; love of country, humanity
and a univers benevolence; society; industry and
frugalit ; ch tity, moderation and temperance; and
all other _ues which ornnt human society; and
to lead those under their care, as their ages and
capacities admit, into a particular understandidg of
the tendency of such virtues to preserve and perfect
a republican,constitution, secure the blessings of
liberty and to promote their future happiness.

(Maine, State of, 1964, R. 1265

2. A recent document p ublished by,the State Education Agency (SEA)

,outlines several educational objectives-that touch upon ECE and .

'suggests school tsolicies to realize them. Of the two maor educa-

tional goals, one refers directly to ECE: "To provide our American

society with citizens who contribute to the support and to the

improvement of its moral, socials aesthetic, econonlIc and political

values" (Maine Department of Education, 1971, unpaged).-

To achieve this broad goal, several enabling objectives for indi-

viduals are described:

TO develop-an 'appreciation of his own intrinsic worth and

of the worth of others;
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To develop .an awareness of his own civic privileges and
responsibilities;

To deVelop a moral and ethidal commitment to conjibute
. to the ihysica1 and emotional well-being of all mankind,

including himself;

To learn to cops with change and to initiate change;

To ,,develop appreciation of historical and cultural
heritage;;

To become more keenly aware of his relationship to his
,,environment;

O

4 To develop a.positive attitude, toward his Involvement
the school community and society in general. (Maine
Department of Education, 1971, unpaged)

IN

olicies are' recommended to help students achieve these gods,

centering on the school environment and program:

When people live closely, together in an organized
society, there are many:behavioral characteristics of
the individual thsiCOntribute to the well-being of
society. These chaiacteristics include moral valueb,
such as humility, trust, honesty, kindness, loyalty
and courtesy, which can and should be goals in each
school's curriculum....

It is not enough for a school to impart knowledge
and to encourage a thirst for learning and academic 0
achievement. Just as it is part of the school's
function to foster the pupil's physical well-being, it
is also-Part of the school's functionto'aid pUpils in
their development of a consistent commitment to atti-
tudes, values and moral outlook that will promote their\
mental, emotional and social well-being.

We telieve that each school system should:

Provide opportunities for each child to develop
a.basis for interpreting,community, state, national
and world problems with appropriate practice both
in the school and in the community;

2.3
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Seek actively the cooperation of community agencies,
organizations, and individuals in studying and suggest-
ing revision of its curriculuga and services;

Contribute to the development ofsound moral and
ethical values. (Maine Department of Education, 1971,
tupaged) *op

3. The SEA Social Studies division gives local schools help in

recommending texts and methods for teaching values and moral

issues.

Several pilot programs in law-related education are in operation:

4. No spe4al funds for ECE now exist.

If funds were available, they would be used to provide technical

, serVices to schools in the development of special'programs in

values and moral issues.

6. Edwin F. BoOth
a

-Curriculum Consultant

Deiartmegt of Educ1/2ional and Cultural Services

Augusta, Maine 04333

(207) 2E39=-3451

Maryland

'
Maryland has an active in terest in developing Ethical-Citizenship

Education (ECE) objectives and programs;

2. Goals in the ECE area are currently being formulated by .a task

force within the State EduCation Agency Social Studies division.

3. Law-related education within sociafstudies,- K-12; is a major

project witi4n the State: A Citizen's Advisory Council for Law .

Education in three counties (Howard, Anne Arundel, and Carroll)

is actively supported by the Maryland Bar Association. -

50
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An Ethnic Studies Program is being carried out in several schools.

The intent is to encourage new perspectives on intergroup relations

and new ways to relate 56operativelY among groups rather than to

highlight the values of a particular grqup.

There are also programs in,values education and moral reasoning.

1
,

,

.; 4. LEAA and State funds (approximately $70,000) support the law-related1
, . /

,,
.

education.
, . /

. / 6/
/ 5. .If further funawere'availaide, they 'would be used to promote law

education and to conduct a K-12 needs assessment for ECE objectives
\

7

and treatments in 6ocial studies.

6: James Addy

Constrltant in. Social Studies

Diision of Instruction

Maryland State Department Uf.Education

Annapolis, Maryland ,21404

(301) 796-8300,, Ext. 208
,e

Massachusetts

A
, 1

1. Massachusetts has a high-ptiority interest in Ethical-Citizenship

Education (ECE). State pTograms in boral'reasoliing, lawrrelated

education., and citizenship education are considered pioneer programs .

. by many educators throughout the nation.

2. Among the 10 major,State goals, ethical-citizenship concerns can be

directly identified in three (Massachusetts Board of Educi4ion,

(I/71):

Citizenship in a Democratic Socie0y

Educatiolishould-provide each learner 'with a
knowledge and understanding of how our society functions
in theory and in practice; education must also foster
individual--commitment to exercise the rights any respon-1'
sibilities of citizenship and'to profect the rights of
others. (p. 8)

sk 51
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Respect for the Community of Man

Education should provide each learner with a
.knowledge and experience which contributes to'an

understanding of human similarities and differences
and which advance mutual respect for humanity and

-for the dignity of the indiVidual. (p. 9)

Individual Values and Attitudes.

Education should expand'and advance thethumane
dimensions of all-learners, especially by helping
them to identify and cultivate their own spiritual,

,moral, and ethical values and attitudes. (p. 12)'

3. The Coordinating Committee for Citizenship Education, organized by

the State Bbard of Education, serves as a clearinghouse 'infor-

mation on new approachesin moral /citizenship /values education in

the country. The Committee provides technical services, toschool
. .

districts th7ughout the State.. Workshops are held on teaching.

strategies, and. conferences on various ECE issues-are held in

schools and communities.

Moral-reasoning.curricula based on Kohlberg's
3
work and law-focused

education based on Oliver and Shaver's
4
work are presently in

cluded in several pilot programs in secondary schools (e.g.,

Cambridge Public Schooli, Newtown Public Schools, and Berklins

Public Schools).

4. ECE projects are funded from several sources, including grant's from

the National Endowment for the Humanities as well as various ESEA

Title programs.'

5. If further funds were available, they would be used to make formal

arrangement with State TeaChers Colleges to train prospective

teachers in contemporary ECE methods. In addition, more in-service

training would be conducted by the Coordinating Committee for

Citizenship Education.

ee Kohlberg, L. The cognitive-developmental approach to moral education.
Phi Delta Kappan, 1975, 56(10), 670-677.

' See Oliver, D., & Shaver, J. Teaching public issues in the high school.
'Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1966.
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Michigan

tt
1. There is a strong interest in thearea of Ethical-Citizenship

Education. A State Education Agency (SEA) report (the result of

6. Robert Kingsbury

Greater Worcester Regional Educatiop.Center
I- 0

Beaman Street - Route 140

West Boylston, Massachusetts 01583

-several years of research into social, moral and ethical,, and

aesthetic values that should be taught in Michigan schools) con-

tains recommendations of approached and materials to be used in

this content area (Michigan 'department of Education, 1971).

2. .The SEA policy regardingdeitizenship, morality, and values

education includes the folloWing statement:

To moralize and 0 impose morality,on youngsters -7'
especially in a pluralistic society'-- is not within
the purview of public educdtion. But to shod young
people the value of,moral inquiry most distinctly is,
since in a democratic society, one of the purposes of
the public school -- if not the purpose is to edu-__.
cate for the betterment of the social whole.
(Michigan. Department of Education, 1971, p. 15)

The policy orientation.is that education in the areas of citizen-

ship, morality, and values should avoid indoctrinational approaches;

rather,'it should focus on a "values-clarification" methodology,

i.e., an approach that leads students to discover and to examine
;1(=

their own values and the values of others in the spirit of the

Socratic dictumv "An unexamined life is not worth living."

Nevertheless, values are listed which are_considered_!!atiSolutep'L.

in American society and which thus should be taught through appro-

priate curricula:

The value of liberty.and the right to pursue happiness;

The value of the Intrinsic dignity and the worth of the
individual;'
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The value of law and equal access to justice;

The 4a1ue of equality of opport4nity;

The value of active, citizenship and self-responsibility;

The value of understanding all-people and all cultures.
(p. 18).

3. Many Michigan school districts'are interested in ECE education and

use values-clarification approaChas in their curricula, primarily

in the middle sghool. Two Statewide conferences were hel the

. topic of citizenship, morality, and values edudation In 1975.

4. 'ESA Title III funds were used'for the initial'-study of citizenship,
1111

moral=ity, and values- education priorities._

5. If further funds were available, thewould be used to provide

technical services to school districts for program_development and

111

6. Richard E. Barnhart

Director

Michigan Department ofTducation

General Education 5prvicds

ing, Michigan 48802

teacher-training.

. (517) 373 -1823 IF\

Minnesota

1. The State Education Agency has a special interest in moral educa-

tion and has applied the work of leading eoreticians (e.g.,

Spriuthall
5
, gest

6
, Kohlberg

7
, and Loevingtr

8
) in program develOp-

*hent.', CiTizenship education a traditional concern.

15
See Sprinthall, N. A. (The adolescent as a psychologist: An application

i
,10$ of Kohlberg to a high school curriculum. School Psychology Digest,

1972,'1(2), 8-14.,
.-r--

.N

i A V6
See Rest, J. R. Developmental psychologyai a guide to value education: 0

A reviewof "Kohlbqrgiann programs. ,Review of Educational h,
1974, 44, 241-259.

f. ,
11

6

I
See Loevinger, J.; 6,'Wessler, R. Measuring ego development (Vol& I & II).

San Franciscak Jossey Mpg, 1970.
,il

'7For Kohlberg reference, see footnote 3, p. 52.
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2.1K task force is presently'reilising the secondary graduation

-- requirements, and training in the decision-qoaking'aspect of moral '

education is among therequirements. Citizenship education. remains

an area of knowledge required of all students. '

3. Thererare'sevelil affoits'in developmental education which 66cuson'

developing moral-reasoRing skills, and promoting healthy character
4 Q

development. Among themtis am ESEA Title I project in Minneapolis,

"deliberate psychological education,"Axisch.,seeks to promote

,psychological growth among innity minority youth of high school

agev(MinnesOta Department of Education, 1976):

In penidgi Public Schools, in tile seventh to ninth grads, social

studies departments are piloting a morals/values curriculum which

uses Kohlberg's case-study approach. .

, . Law- related curricura are being used in many-falor and senior high

schools to further citizenship education.

4.. ESKA Title IV funds havebeen ussdjCsupport.tHeoretical work in

the development of toral-reasoning curricula by leaders in the

field. ESEA Title I funds are being used in the deliberate psycho-
.-

logical education project in Minneapolis schools.

5. ]f further funds were available, they'would bkused-to extend the

current pilot.projects in moral' decision-making and deliberate

psychological education 'throughout the State. In- service courses

would be.offered to teachers throughout' the ,State. An effort would

V

be made to extend moral-decision-making curricula into social-

41,

1

context- Applicationmr-sinee-reeearCh

reasoning and social behavior are closely

alternatives for moral problem-solving in

hown that. cognitive moral

linked. .More program

actual situations, in

the classroom and beyond theassroom, would be developed with

additional funding.

c)
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6: G. Dean Miller

Consultant

Pupil personnel SliVices

MinnesotZDepartment of Education
. ,

635 Capitol Square Building

St. Paul,Minnesota. 55101

(612) 296 -4080

Mississippi

st,

1. Mississippi has an interest in Ethical-Citizenship Education (ECE).

2.' Four ofthe 10 prickity-goals compiled by the State Education

Agency (1973) relate to ECE:

To identify and cultivate acceptablemoral and ethical
values within the framework of the democratic 'process;

To develop an awareness of civic privileges and
.r4spOnsibilities;

-

To develop positiv e attitudes in the area of.human

,relations;

0 To develoi,a positive Self-concept. (cited in Colorado

Departmentf Education; 1973, p. '316)
a . .S.

e
( 1K

e
.2.

,..0000 3. ,There ar currently no exemplary_, projects in theState. Moral,
,

. values, and citizenship education occur through the, Aandard schAol
..,

curriculum and, normal teaching. However, an effort is underway to

establish 'CE-related skill - based - educational objectives-in.soqal

stu dies. and other areas:

4. No'spacial funds kotECE now exist.

5. IfIfUnds were available, they would be used to develcip ECE
<'

attitudinal/behavioral objectives for students.
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6. Jerry R. Hutchinson

f

,;

Director
, .

Division of Plighning

Mississippi Department of Education

P.O. Box 771 . ,, e
. ..

Jackson, Migsissippi 39205

(601) 354-7328
I..

h . 4
Missouri s

1. Missou\i uses the Arm Character-Education as its rubric for

Ethical-Citizenship Education (ECE)., The State Education Agency
A

(SEA) is very interested in developing ECE objectives and striae-

.* .gies and has begun several pilot projects. .

...

2. The SEA has lifted several goals under the categofy of Social

Delielopment which articulate the student learning objective which

contribute 'to Character Education:

Cultural Awareness - Each individual will have the
opportunity to develop a respect for, 'and a knowledge -

of persons of different racial, religious, and/or
social backgrounds batedon.meaningful personal
experience. .

Governmental Institutions - Citizenship- Each individual
will have the opportunity todevelop pro ciency in
appropriate skillg related to pairticipat on in civic
affairs; development, enactment, and en orcement of
laws; and the creation and function'of governmental
organization.

Concept of Self, Morality, and Values - Each individual
will have the opportunity to develop positive moral, 4
spiritual, and ethical values. He will develop. an.

understandingand acceptange ofhimself...his own worth
and potentialities. (Missouri State Board of Education,
n..d., unpaged)

_
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3. two pilot schools ( secondary) operate irograms in Character

Education; nine more secondary school6 will be added in the next

year. The Character Education program is designed for teaching

problem students prosocial behavior. Teachers are trained in

counseling and teaching strategies which will develop,btudents'

sense of belonging to the school community and a more positive

self-concept. The program includes a 2-week survival- training.

project 4n which youth experience personal competence in coping
? .

with stress situations.

4. The Character-Education pilot programs are funded by LEAA funds

through the Missouri Council on Criminal Justice.,

5. If further funds wer available, they would be used to disseminate,

the current pilot pr gram of Character Education in secondary

schools. Teacher-t aining in the relevant' counseling and teaching

strategies would be part of this effort."

6. Duane Graham_ f .

Director '

.'"-..,id
rtmentaliiiientary and Secondary Education-

Missouri State Board of Education
r,.

Y P.O. Box 480
,4

Jefferson City, Missouri '65101

(314) 751-2985

11.

Montana

I. Ethical - Citizenship Education <ECE) is not a Scate priority in the

development of new programs. While social studies acquaas
students with the values and prin9iples of itizenship, morals and

valbes are viewed Is the conc rn of th fam ly and the local

community.

4
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2.

.

Four goals touch on ECEi ;
,-

4*

Learn Ole rights and responsibilities of,
citizenship;

xr_

Develop and apply standards for judging.his or
her behaviOr;/--..

Learn to live in harmony with others;

Develop an-understanding of his -or her role and
the:roles of others as members of a family.
in Colotado Department of Education, 1973,

3. There is an effort to.require non-Indian teachers. to learn about

the'seven'Indian tribes in Montana, so that all children'may

experience the cultural heritage and diversity of the Indian

culture, By 1979 all teachers on or adjacent to Indian resdrva-'

tions will have to take six credit's in Indian Cultdre at a State

college. tro

4. No,special funds for ECE now exist. $ ito

5. If funds were available, they would be used on a loeal7community

basis, preceded by a needs assessment to determine community

interest in ECE, l (

6. James A. Burk

Supervisor

4 Secondary'Education

Office of State Supetintendent of Public Instruction

Montana-Department of Education
*,

1300 - 11th Avenue .4
Helena, Montana 59601

(406) 449-3137

68
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Nebraska

.1. Planning activity in social studies at the State Education

Agency (SEA) level includes an'effort to.bring new concepts and

strategies,to the Ethical-Citizenship Education area. However,

local autonomy (1,240 school districts determine their own

curricula) makes a Statewide effort difficult.

2. The SEA adopted (1971) Vele f9lowing goals which touch upon'moral; ,

values, and citizenship'education:

Each studen't should:

Understand and respect a variety of governmental.
systems, and be prepared to participate on his own.;

)0T

,Be prepared to be rresponOible member of a family
as well as other groups, ( (

.

Realize that every person is handicapped, in some
.

manner, and willingly adiUst for handicaps in,others,
as well as himself;

1

Recognize his own personaf worth and dignity and
that of every individual.,

/

Function within sosietY.according.,to a-personal
system of values;,,

. Share the responsibility for proteciion an, improve-

ment'of'both his.sotial.and natural world;,

RecOgnize-and respect diffefences in cultures around
the world and around his community. (cited Colorado

'bepaftmelitof Education,, 1973, p. 401

3.

-

The Nebraska Drug Commission operates., several pilot programs in

values clarification it public schools.

^

c

Curriculum development in several school districts applies

Kohlberg's moral-reasoning-theories,to social studies units,

with the SEA providing consultation and teacher-in-service

Workshops.
.
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Law - related curricula are being used in many schools. These

programs are coordinated by a Statewide committee,' which is
,

vesently'developing a position paper.

A special interdisciplinary K-12 curriculum for the Bicentennial

it> was developed bi'the SEA (Nebraska Department of Education, 1975).

It encourages an inquiry approach to morality, social values, and

contemporary American life in general.

r

4. LEAA funds help fund the teacher-training in law-related education.

ESEATitle III funds (innovative projects) are used for law-

related education and deyelopment of the moral-reascming social

studies curriculum.

The Bicentennial interdisciplinary curriculuth was funded by an

Title III grant.

5. If further funds were available, they'would be used to employ ex- '-

perts in cognil;'ml -developmental education, laAlelatededucation;

divand values education, with the purpose.of developing curriculum

guides and organizing teacher workshops. Funds would also be used
.

to further current activities of the State Coordinating Council 4k

in Law-lrelated Education and the State Cosncil in Social Studies.
C

..\

(

).6. To Walsh

Consultant

History and Social cience6

Nebraska Department of Education

233 S. 10th Street

Lincoln, Nebraska 68508

(502) 471-2295

\,_./'"
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Nevada

1. .Although there is an interest in Ethical-Citizenship Education

(ECE), no special program development is planned.'

2+ Two. State goals touch on the knowledge and competencies relited

k to the ethical-citizenship domain: Citizenship and Social.Compe-
.

tence. Specific objectives within these goalsiare approached

a
primarily through social studies.

401 3. There are programs in law-related education throughout the State.

Values education exists in the for& of both values-clarification

education and concrete-values education (responsibilities rather

than rights).

The State Education Agency selects text books, and an effort is

made to assure that social studies texts reflect recent develop-

ments in values educittion. However, no ECE curriculum guides are

a

,

(

planned.

4.. LEAA funds support law-related education.

If further funds Ware available, they would be used to run work-

'shops for teactwrs in valueseducation and promote other approaches
, .

.11* relevant to ECE. Social studies would be the prime mover in this

area.

6. James Kiley

Office of-Accountability

Nevada Department of Eddcation

400 W. King - CapftolComplex

° Carson ity,, Nevada 89710

% (702)'885,5700 4111

.

f
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New Hampshire

5

1. New Hampshire has a:strong interest in Ethical-Citizenship

'Educitiane(*C4 although it would define the domain simply as

citizenship 'education.

2: An assessment is currentlyibeing made, based on the instrument of

the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) directed

to citizenship knowledge and competencies in 13-,and 17-yeat-old

students. A report will be made in August 1977,kand o bjectives

and treatments for citizenship education will the be develop d.
0

3. New Hampshire has many programs in values education, both values-
,

clarification methods and the teaching.of concrete values, moral
4 ,

reasoning, and law-focused education.

4

The law-focused education is under he supervision of theState

EducationAgency Social Studies di4isioa and has the support of

the New Hampshire Bar Association. Four city high schools have

exemplaty programs in law-focused education.

4. No special funds for ECE now exist.

5.t If funds were available, they would be usedto disseminate the

exemp144 models of law-focused education in more.schools.'

6. Zartet Hart

Consultant

Sociall'Studies Eitication

Division of Instruction

6 -11. Main Street

Co cord, New Hampshire 03301

(603) 271-3609

a

4
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New York

1. New York has an interest in Ethical-Citizenship Education (ECE).
,

In 1965 it created an Office for Humanities Education which

sepies schools in the development of study programs aimed at

"examining the alternative value commitments that are open'to

Individuals and the consequences that an individual's choices

qMave.upon oneself and one's fellows" (Clauss, 1976, p.1). The

Office for Humanities Education thus reflects a. major Commitment

to -ECE approaches. The State Education Agency (SEA) Commissioner,

Ewald B. Nyquist, hasisued a strong statement calling for

priority attention to ECE:

There is a pressing need to accord a more lofty place of
pride to ethical and moral, analysis and to make the search-
for humane, values an integral, not, peripheral,,part,of the
curriculum. Lest I bamisunderstood, I am not proposing
that students be indodtrinated in some particular set of
beliefs. But there are ways to teach by critical inquity
the consequences of choices, the meaning of law, of due
process, -of justice, of4reedom, of equality; the paradoxes
which must be'resdolved in personal goals, values and life-
styles, such as unity with diversity, social cohesieh and
individuality, dissent and consensus, order and freedom,
and personal identity with a sense of community.
crowded world full of exaggerated individualism and ethnic
and racial isolation And separatism,'education must take
the lead in.developing what,I like to call.socialintel--

lience, or-the capacity to .work effectively with others.
(cited in Clauss, 1976, p. 1)

2. In 100 the SEA Division of Humanities and Arts Sefour major

instructional objectives to further the competencies,of respon-

sible Citizenship:

To develop critical thinking;
.1

To further' awareness and the ability to govern affect in

0 one's life;
.

To encourage interdisciplinary approaches in'theeducation,

of the student;

/ 3 ,
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To enable students tb,engage in the process of valuing.

The first three are seen as skill - development objectives which

will make possible,the fourth objective, valuing.

Of 10 State goals, 6 can be understood as guides'for the achieve-

ment of ECE (New Yo'rk Boareof Regents, 1974):

Goal Ability to sustain lifetime learning in order
to adapt.to the new demands, opportunities, and values
of a changing world: A

a: Knowlege of Contemporary society;
b. Knowleage of alternative futures;
c., Learning skills;

, . .

d. Personal planning skills;
e'. Problem defining and sOming skills. (p. 6)

Goal.4: Understanding of human relations -- respect for
and ability to relate to other people in-our own and
,other nations including those of different-sex, origins,
cultures, and.aspirationsI

a. Respect for and kpowledge of other social, cultural,
and ethnic groups;.

4 b. Underbtanding one'ii relationship to his natural,
economic, and social environment;

c. Respect for the community of man;
d. Understanding of bbMe and family relationships and

involvement in the home, community and society in.
generaiNp. 7)

Goal 5: Competence in the. processes of developing values.- -
particularly the formation of spiritual, ethical, religious,
and moral values which are essential to individual dignity
and a humane civilization:

.

"Pa

a. Knowledge of the diversity of values;
b. Skill in making value-based choices;
c. C. ,.., ,.. ent to one's own Values accept/lute

of d versify of values in, society. (p. 7)

4
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Goal 6: Knowledge of the humanities, social sciences, and
natural sciences at a level required to participate in an
ever more complex world:

a.. Knowledge of the baSic methods of inquiry in'each field;
b. Interdisciplinary efforts to focus knowledge on

. problems. (p. 7)

Goal 9:1 Understanding of the processes of effective
citizenship in order to participate in and contribute to
the government of our society:

a. Knowledge about politicall, economic, and legal systems,
with'an emphasis on democr: c institutions and on the
global interdependence of systems;

b. Knowledge'of the, American po cal process at nations
state, and local levels;

c. Knowledge about taxation and fi= A policy; 4

d. Acquisition of, citizenship s

1. Decision making
2: Group participation
3. Leadership and "following." (p. 8)

Goal 10: Knowledge of thedenvironmentsamd the relationship
between-one's Own acts and the quality of the environment:

a. Awareness of one's relationship to the environment;
b. Preservation and wise use of resources;

Understanding the effects on the environment of
man's activities and values- lifestyles, technology,

1 population growth, energy Utilization, etc. (p. 8)

The* are presently 2,400 courses in values education being

offered at the elementary and secondary levels.

Social studies, English, and Other disciplines integrate within

their courses skill- development activities which lead to effec-

tive, responsible citizenship. The SEA provides teacher- training

and curriculum information which further competency-development

in social skills of group activity Eviclacademic skillsef inquiry

and values clarification. .

7 5
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, There are several exemplary projrts. ,,A consortium of six-.

school districts and parochiallbchoOls in the city of Rochester
. .

Is engaged in a project 'called Values Education for Citizenship.

T40 high schools in Dobbs Ferry and Portchestei -- are restruc-

turing the school's curriculum to achieve an interdisciplinary

approach which stresses cognitive and affective skill development

in the vttrious subject areas.

In Brooklyn, middle schools are involved, in special projects

usingSimon . 9
values-clarification materials.

In the gionx4a special project uses TV to involve students and

teachers in the construction and resolution of moral dilemmas.

The University of the State of4New York sponsors a Hupanities

Series, publications intended for the )use of teachers in elemen-,

Mary and secondary education. Among the publications are:

Humane Life-Cdping Skills 4'

eritiCal Thinking_ and Reasoning: A Handbook for Teachers

Designing.Interdisciplinary Ptudiea Programs ."
9

Valuins: A Discussion Guide
O

e. Developing Instructional Objectives for Humanities

Piograns
o%

Values: Simulations for the Classroom

These can be requested frod.Project Search, Division of Humanities
- 4

and Arts, New York State Department Education.

4. ESEA Title.IV(c) funds are being used to support the Rochester

peolect in Values EdwatiOn for Citizenship. '

5. If"further funds.wkere available, they would be used to disseminate

existing exemplary project models throughout the State.

0.4

9See Simon, S., Howe, L. W.,4.'Kirschenhaum, H. Values clarification: A
handbook bf practical strategies for teachers and students. New York:
Hart Publishing 1972.

.'1

.1111.
g.
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6. William R. Clauss.

Associate in Humanistic Education

Divisionof Humanities and Arts

New York State Department of Education

Albany, Npw York 12234 .

14 (518) 474-8779

North Carolina

1. North,Carolina has a strong_ i rest in furthering Ethical-

Citizenship Education (ECE) wi67new,--effective concepts and

strategies. Innovative ECE curricula and program development

are being carried out mainly in the'htalth sciences and social

studies areas.

2. A mission statement adopted by the State Education Agency (SEA)

lists several student instructional objectives Whin touch upon

ECE:

Students will:

Demonstrat ompetencieb in the arts sufficient to enable
tip student to make wise value judgments;

Demonstrate the'skills, knowledge, attitudes and habits
necessary for effective and responsible citizenship;

Demonstrate the skills, knowledge, attitudes and habits
'necessary to deirelovcoristractive human relationships.

'(North Carolina Department-of Public Inbtruction,'1973,..
p. 1)

A Life Skills for Health program, K-12, developed by the Health, *

Safety, and Physical Education division of the SEA is being

piloted in four demonstration centers in different regions;
,

collectively, these centers service all State school districts.

The curriculum focuses on mental health and human behavior

. (values clarification, decision-making, problem-resolving,



4

.0

11111;s -awareness, understanding and interpr ting human needs,

development of self-concept, development f interpersohal skills,

and understanding determinants of human ehavior) (North Carolina

Department of Public Instruction 1976).'

Anew social Stud s curriculum guide de eloped by the SEA Social

Studies divis .approaches ECE by seeki g to make students both

active and effective participants in society and decisp ers

in their own lives. The skills of inquiry, valuesc rification,

.decision-making, and interpersonal relations are stressed. Of the

six goals, four referdirectly to the development and exercise of .

attitudes in becoming ethical and effective citizens:

Develop skills and attitudes conducive to the use,of
rational processes for problem- solving, valuing, and
decision-making;

Develop positive attitudes toward other,peoples;

Develoa system of values c nsistent with fundamental
tenets of democr.scy;

Develop an understanding of oneself and one's relation-
ship to others and to the environment. (North Carolina
Department of Public Instruction, n.d., p. 3)

4. The K-12 Life Skills for Health program was funded by the North
4

Carolina
A
Drug Authority.

The social studies curriculum guide waslunded through the SEA

Social Studiea.division.

5. further funds were available, they would be used for teacher

in- service education in order to extend dissemination of cl;rent

life-skilis education and cross-cultural studied. Funds would

also be used to develop.realistic evaluation instrument's to

measure program effects on students over a 3- tot 5 -year period.
.

I

1.
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6. Peggyic ess John D. Ellington

Health Educator Director ,

4

Departmentig Public Division of Social Studies .,
Instruction Education/

State of North Carolina Department of Public Instructionz-

Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 State of North Carolina
--.

(919) 733-3907

North Dakota It

/1§1' 0
. Ethical-Citizenship Education (ECE) is a high 'priority in North

Dakota. A 1974 Statewide needs assessmeneranke -related

Raleigh, North Carolina 127611'

(919) 733 -3907

goals 2, 3, 7, and 8 in a list'of 11 educational goals

2. The ECE-related-goals are (in rank order):

Develdp good character, self-respect and leeling
. . \

of self - worth;
4 ,d1

Learn to be a responsible citizen and practice
democratic ideas and ideals;

.

Form satisfying and responsible eelationships with
other people, including those with characteristics.
dilferent.from his/her own; ik "\.-

UnderSland and practice the skillsof family and
comm it); fiving.),North,Dakota Department
Pbli Instruction, 1974, unpaged)

he fourth- t the 'eighth-

.grade level to promote student involvement in the issues and -'

practice of City government. Students are guided through sogial.,

studies unitsdnd visitations bearing on the principles and

piactice of democratic government.,
N_

Se f-Enhancing Education.-(SEC) is a K -12 curriculum offering

opp rtunit4.ss and strategies fOr skill development in decision-

making, values clarification, and interpersonal relations.
.
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The State EduCetion Agency has published a cons
-

guide intended for secondary'gradesi a law-and-j

being used in 55 high schools; and a omen's-jus
!,t

tended for secondary grades.

urer education'

istice guide now

tice-guide in-N)

4. ' ESEA Title III (innovative projectO funds were used to develop

the women's=justica guide.

\

LEAA funds were used for the law-and-justice guide.

NIDA grants were'used to fund the. SEC program.

.

)

5 If further funds'were available, they'would be used to provide

technical services to program. de lopment and teacher-training in .

such ongoing programs as the SEC project and the social studies

curricula.

6. Ronald Torgeson

Diiector

Division of Planning,,Research,'and Evaluation

North Dakota Department of Public Instruction

o Bismarck, NorthDakota 58501

001) 224-2260" .

. Ohio has a definite interest in citi)zenship educa9lon and has

devalimped plans for Statewide support of values education. 1

2. .Major State" goals'' of education which refer to the CE araiinclude:

Social Studies: Each student should know the basic
principlesiand praCtices of American Skiety in com-
parison to other societies,,as well as the rights
and dutiei associated with respolible citizenship
in American Society. "

Human Relitions, Family Living and Perscial DevelOpment:
Each student should have an understandin of the impor-
tance of human relations, family relationships and the
skills'necessary to function successfully in,everyday
life. (cited in Colorado Department of Education, 1973,
pp. 45-46Y

<71 80
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V-3. The4tate Education Agency (SEA) Social Studies division has

developed an American Bicentennial sourcebook (1976) for elemen-

rary.and secondary grades. It emphasizes personal responsibility_

and civic duty and provides lesson°ideas for involving students

in the valu§s and principles of American government and society;

its values-clarification approach seeks to develqp students'

skills of inquiry and' values analysis.
. ©.

The SEA has developed a guide to voter competence (1975) for youdg

people who /re about to reach voting age.

Next year a major effortwill be launched by the SEA to provide -

teachers with in-service training in values education -- its goals

and strategies.
1

4. The State legislatre proviad some funds for the development of

thenstructional materlhls of the Bicentennial
4

p

_program.

- 5. If further funds were available, they would be used to develop

.'curriculum products and in- service-workshops in citizenship_
7

el education, and values education.

6. iFranklin B. Walter

Deputy ,Liperintendent,,

Department of Education

State of Mid`

.Columbus, Ohio 43215
.

(614) 466-29V7

.

Byron Walker

Supervisg

oivision of Waal Studies

't State of Ohio

Columbus, Ohio 43215
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Oklahoma

1. A recent Statewide needs assessment (1975) records Ethical-

Citizenship Education (ECE) as a top Priority.

2. Among the top 10 State edildaiiona1"goa/s, 7 relate to ECE".' 4 . d7 2i.
, 1 4'4

Understanckthe imurtance of effectiv. participation -'*:147
injulfilling one's obligation to society;

,

qsume personal responsibility for oneself and his
-actions;

Possess knowledge of4Ind"respect"for oneself in
relation to interest And capabilities

.Develop a positive, realistic yecbitition and
acceptance of onedelf; ,

st

Understand, respect and appreciate the imporqkce
of home, family, and community life and Aperin's I
form of government. (Oklahoma State Department oc
Education, 1976a, p. 1)

3. Oklahoma currently has over 20 school projects which. are 40.gned

to further the ECE goals. The projects focus primarily devalues.

clarification and techniques enabling youth to develop positive

self-Concepts. Several approach citizenship education by ih44v-
.

ing youthN4n their Communie57government (Chickasha Schoolg,

Stigler Schyols)(Oklahoma State. Department-pof _EduclafW19,76b,,
4F

.

4. A11 .tine above innovative projectslejunded- ESEA Titlesg
1 4

-_,_ 1:.: .. ,../4"... r";' .,. . t % .

4 4 .
5. If further funds- were available) they would be used to. disseminate . ,

*
-isting pilot projects and t rovide echnicaI assistance ip,b

teaching- training and program deve opmept. The "State Education

Agency world also continue its research and development, in ECE '-
-.--

program design and evaluation.
. , . J °e

..----

motes.

7.3
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6. CharlesW. Sandnann
. .

Dir?ctSr

Planning, Research, and EValuation-

Oklehona State Department of Education

Oklahonle'dit, Oklahoma 711105

(405) 521::3196-

I

!\'.
Oregon .

P

1. Citizenship education, of which ethical/moral educzition is cop-
-

sidered'to be a part,..is a high priority- in Oregon. A special

late Echication Agency divisi-an has been created to provide

prpgram ladership-in Ibis area

/ 's'

2. Citizenship education has'become a required area of study for
,e, ,

Oregon public-schools, pnrsUant to Oregon-Administrative Rule

',....) 22f240i-adopted.by the State Board- of EddCatilin in 1974: '. "It ;s

" intended that value
-

and character development (Moral 'education)
. ,

3s a 'part :of citizenship education" (Ate. _Grubb, person\l
communication, ,976).- .

. n . .

.r

I

le

,=
.

Some aspects of citiz

i
nsb education-educaton- are also required by St te, -

.

law:
.

,I public schoals special_emphasis,shall be given
instruction, in: 'honesty,. morality, cooprteiy,,obedience

to raw, respect for'the national flag, the Constitution
of the United States and the Constitution of the'State.
of Oregag, respect for parents agd the home,.the dignity,
and necessity of honest labor and other lessons whicii
tend tp provote end-develop an upright citizenryrel
spect for all'humans, regardless of race, cdlor,creed,-
national' origin, religion,-age, sex or,handica0s,.

Acknowledgement of the dignity and worth'of indiyiduals
), and groupOind their pertitipatiNie roles in soaety:

(Oregon, State ot, 1975).

S
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3. Exemplary Ethical-Citizenship Education (ECE) prOixams are
r

chiefly in the values-clarification area: a valuei-educafion-,

project in Ashland Public Schools and the values projects in the

Portland Public Schools.

4. No special funds for ECE tow exist.

i5, If,funds were available, they would be useolpfo develop an ECE

curriculum guide,, including course goals and instru,ctional activi-
P

ties, K-12: Pilot programs would be conducted in schools through-
.

out the State.

6. Alfred C. Grubb

-Specialist

Citizenship Education

. bei)Artment of Education

State of Oregont

142 Lancaster Drive, N.E.

Salem,'Oregon 97310

(503) 378-4326.

,Pennsylvania

ti

a

11 Pennsylvania is interestqd,in thicai -Citizenship Education (ECE).

2. Of Pennsylvania's 10 goals for quality education (1970), 4 are

considered to be in the ECE domain:

Quality education.shDuld help every child acquire
the greatest possible understanding of himself and
an appreciation of his worthiness 4e a member of
society.

Quality ed cation should help every child acquire
understanding and appreciation of persons belonging
to aetial,.cultural and ethnic' groups different
from his own...

4'

Q4
75
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):
Quality education should help every.child acquiie
the habits and attitudes associated with responsible

(;) g citizenship. i

,

-Quality education should helievery ohird to prepare

. for a world of rapid change and unforeseeable' demands
In which continuing education throxighout his adult

%life should be a normal expectation. -4cited in
Colorado Department of Education, 1973, p: 48)

.

Pennsylvania has implemented a Statewide evaluation' pro

Educational Quality-Assessment (EQA), which 'tests seventh end

ninth graders'every year for their competence in the goal areas

listed above. All public schools are:expected to offer curricula

addressing the goals, and the EQA office also offers technical '-

assistance to schools in the selection of such curricula

(PennsylvaniaDepartment of Education, 1973).

43. ry prOjeCts incorporate new ECE concepts, mostly in the field of

values education. A social studies program in Allegheny County

<

. schools ("or fifth, eighth, and tenth grades) uses Kohlberg's

moral dilemmas.

":' 4. The Allegheny County program in Koh,lberg's,moral dilemmas is funded
. -

by ESEA Title III (innovative projects).

, ..
.

i 44 \
;el *

-.. ,
.5. ' If further funds were available, they would be used 'io disseminate

. . v

,programs known to j)e-effectlye throughout the State,,* to.

' develbp EdEin-service programs for teachers and adMinistrators.

..6. Delbert Edwards--
A .

J. Robert Coldiron
.

Assistant Director- Educational Quality Assessmeipt
,

Division of Planning And Pennsylvania Department of
Evaluation i EdUcation

! .

Box 911

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, 17126
,,

(717) 787-3976 \,
.

Harri4burg Pennsylvania 171'26 &
\,

I (717)78 397i5

re

\ :

Pennsylvania Depa;tment of
Education"

Box 911

9
F.35
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Rhode Island ,..

r

a

0 J 7

itizenship Education (ECE), as

been, Jaen ified as apriority area.

0

A formal entity,. has not

2. There is a State goal.iiz volitical/ditizenship education which

stresses skill development in analysis, comprehension, and evalu-
9

ation.of political issues and documents. SeVenty-five performance

indicators (Rhode Islan4 Department of Education,I.976) measuring\s

these skills in all educational domains produce dhta which cad

stimulate curriculum development and teaching strat gies in so cial

Studies. Skill. development in the understanding, shaping, and

'utilizati of content is emphasized rather t

.for the sake,

ontent studies

Twenty-five performance indicators in the area of learning environ-

ments measure to what extent' rights and debratiE-115rdcedUeS are

observed in the conduct of education ("Rhode Island' Department of

Education; 1976).- Student participatioA the ..gpvernancF of the_.

school is thus encouraged.

3, Rhode Island's apkoachfto citizenship education_emphasizes skill'

developienttnd practice; mainly within social' studies.
,

. .

,Consumer-SdUeation programs emphasize responsible citizenship

.practides.
P.

*

No special funds for ECE now exist.

Ne.respanse,

6: Ralph Daniels

s ".

s ::Division of Research, Planning; an

Rhode Island Department of Ed40A

199ProManade Street

Providence, Rhode Island 02.0$

(401);277-3126 .

'
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a
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South Carolina
.

.

South Carolina'has an interest in they areas of moral/values educa-

I

I

,"--N,

G.)

.

tion and citizenship education.

1 4'
2. Values education. is seen as the' approach for realizfhg goals in

moral education: New 5-year Ojectives within values education

wilt be Met with the.development'of valueSn-clniification and

-detision-making. prOgrams.

3. Seal programs and progrhM-developmeni.efforts are relevant to

Ethical-Citizenship Education (BCE): Secondary schools in South

'Carolina. use aulaw-related educational 'curriculum develOped by the

Instieuie in New Jersey. The currium includes

top cs such as free speech, the decision-making pros ss, and

cit zen,participation.

".
Teachers' workshops in 92 school districts help upgrAde teaching

istrategies as part of the 5=year plan to upgrade basic skills;

instruction in values - clarification teaching method's is included

in these workshops.

ESEA Title funds implement theiaw-related education. ,

If. furiher fund's were available, they would be used to promote
)

State-level .development of teaching kits'in values-education strat-
.

egies and consumer economics, Additional funds would be allocated.
,' more specifically to the develop otte'Schiiig guidelines, within

tfm brciad ECE area. Voting-education workshops could be provided.

Various curricular areas` could be augmented with BCE materials..

6:- Henry Hollingsworth

. Dirac or

ral ,Education

NthCagOlina Department of
-Bducation

Cf..

80. Rutledge Office Building--
'5'

.Columbia, -South Carolina 29201

(803) 758 -3194

r 87
78

TOm Parks

,Curriculum Development Center

South CarolinADepartment Of
Education '

805 Rutledge Offlts. Building

Columbia, Soith Cai-olina 29201

(803) 758-2652.
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South Dakota
. r.1. Ethical-Citizenship Education (Ed) is considered an area of

:)
continuing intportance; with recent Statewide needs assessment. ,,, ,

':,,,assigning it high' priority., ,.
.....,, , .A W

1:

'a

SOuth Dakota law, in Section S,,DCL 13-33-6, \require; every publid
.

and nonpublic elergentary and secondary school in South Dakota:

to provide sprAcial. torsi instruction intended to impress
upon the minds Of students the, importance of truthfulness,
temperance,. purity, public spirit, patriotism,_ respect
for one's, neighbor,' obedience, to parents, frespect for the ''
contributions of minority and etiwic groups to the heritage
of South Dakota and due.deference to old age. '(F.R. Wanek,

.personal communication, May 25, 1976)

5

FkThe Deputy State Superrintend6at states that providing school pro-
grams to meet these legal criteria is most difficult. Starting

, ,
July 1,7 1576, the 'state 'Education Agency will begin eiltt,loring,
appropriate chncepta ton whicii,,to base guidelines in the areas
mandated. Currialum specialists will, be employed to* develop. ttel

. , ..0
., ./

guidelines for program development and evaluation. (Fred Wanek, ,
. ,,..., .personal gommunication, May 1976).

.. .
. ; .,..,.

.3., There 'are' currently notexemplary pragrams that elate directly
.. S.

to ECE. . ,if ,

. - ..
d 4. No response. : #a

.
5. if funds were 'ilable,,, they would be used to further explore

program - development. guideAnes
,
to meet" the legal cri id 'cited.

above.

6. *F..R. Wanek'
Deputy $tate, guperin`ten

Sooth Dakota Department- of Edu4atioDN.-
41 ,/

IPState Capitol Building
Plerre,.South Dakota 5 7 sp

1

.

,(605) 224=3243.

1 a
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Tennessee

1. Tennessee is strongly interested, in Ethical-Citizenship Education

(ECE).

2. Among 10 basic goals, 2 refer directly to ECE:,

c

Eath perdon should ... know anti use-the basic requirements
for responsible citizenship.

Responhibleccitiienship is, based principally upon a
knowledge of andiwillingness to pursue the rights,
'Privileges and responsibilities given to each citizen
by the U. S. Constitution and the courts. The goal
includes such concepts

the elet-ttive"sYstem and knowinAppreciation of
how to vote;

.Respect for the
Respect for and

authority;

rights and property of others;
tooperhtion with those in

,

Knowledge and appreciation of the history of
the community,, state, nation -and world;

The'obeying.bf basic iules of school and
'community;'

Concern for the well-being of:others;

'Knowledggitof and willingness to apply legal
principles for bringing about constr4tive,
political and sqtial change;

Competence in judging the merits of opposing
political issues and'candtahtes for public
office;

An understanding of the merits of the free
enterprisesystem as compared to °their
sybtems;

An understanding of the meriteof our politita
- system as compared- to other systems.

,

1;.

Establish and Maintain satisfactory 3elationships

g-

I.

other persons.

A satisfactory r,elat

in this goal means that
Volves mutual respect
both. ,Implied in all g

is that each person has
',values which should b
nition of-the goal in

with

.,

iship with another person as used
the reihtibnship,,at let
di at best, is benefici

t
to

d relationships among people
ultivated moral and ethical

used as guides. A further defi-
udes:

\1

8 9

80
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Kfiowledge of variety of moral and ethical values
and sing this knowledge for esthblishing a per-
so alue system free from bias and prejudice;

Changing of personal values held when the ,chang
is Morally beneficial to self and others;

'Competence in interpersonal and group relationships;

Willingness to establish.and maintain good rela-,
tiotships with otherstudenta, teachers, admin-
istrators and with persons belonging to social,
cultural And ethnic groups different from*one's
own; A dP

Understanding the role of home and family in
4developang attitudes and values'which'enhance
good human relations. '(cited in Colorado .

Department of Education, p73,"p..54)
0 0

4t.% Values - clarification projects exist in several schools.

The State Education Agency (SEA) SocialStudies division is en-
.

6 gaged in identifying promising programs In the na,sion,which can

further ECE objectives.,

Social stu8ies curriculum specialistsPrOVUe technical assistance
,

to schools°in locating and implementing strategies in'valUseduca-

tion and citizenship education.

4. No special Ands for ECE now exist.

.

5. ,If funds'IVere available, they would he used te establish a con:-

sortiuM of sch8o1 iyitems to address.the question of ECE in- ,...

service education aild program flevelopment. The SEA would create

Curriculum glades on specific ECE topics and providh resource (

guidesto schoofs.

4,

.. .

. John Gaines
.

Directorof Secondary Education )

Tennessee State Department of Eddiat on ,

.
.

111 Cordell HAIll....Building .,,

Nashville, Tennessee 37219'

(015) 741-7856 J ) '

\1/4.
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4 I
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,

. r
4 1. Teias has a'strong interest in furthering Ethical-Citizenship

cip

.

Education (ECE).

2. The State Education Agency (SEA) goals Include several objectives

directly relgted(o ,ECE:

Citizenship and Political Understanding and Competence

/

\-

I

Knowledge about comparative polemical systems with
emphasis on democratic institutions, the American
heritage, and the-responsibilities and privileges of
citizenship;

Silll,for participating in ,the processes of public and
private political-organizations and or influencing
decisiond made' by such organizatNasi

Competence in judging the merits of dompefing poli-
tical ideologies and candidates.for political position.

. ,

. Competence in Personal and Social Relations

Knowledge about basic psychological, SociologiCal;
and cultural &actors affecting human behavior;

Skill in interperso 1 ma
.

group relatioas,'and in

ir
formation of ethica and moral,standards of behavior;

Coinpetence for adjusting to chdnges'in personal, status
and social.patterns.. (Texas State Board of Education,

.

f976, unpaged)

i

Several exemplary programs approach ECE through the devel4ment
' ..

f iiieime studentcoMpetenci s in decision- masking, valuesin

.'education? and'iiteliersonal elations.
i 4 ,

c

The SEA has published a K-12 curriculum guide (crime prevention

and dig eiducatidn)with instructional objectives; it bas also

suggested classroom strategies and content in skill developmeht

(Texas Education Agency, 1973).

a 1

\h.
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* .
.

The SEA has alsO published a guide for
*.
teachere.which lists de-

virable teacher competencies which will enable effective teaching
. Y .

for student ECE outcome; (Texas Educatyon Agency, 1975).

A law-related curriculum (Dallas and dther cities) is associated

with the American Bar Association program to promote good citizen-
!

ship by 'inc cating a respect for the law through knowledge of the
a
legal proces

Utah

4. The State legislature voted funds for the cr,e-prevention and

dru- education program, and some ESEA Title IV(c) funds were also

allocated to the project.

5.' rf further funds wetelvailable, they would be used to provide

teacher-training in affective educatiOnal strategies throughout

the State. Curriculum mate5aliwould be created to augment the

limited materials for .icill/competency development.

6. Louise B. Daolej, )

Director

Crime and Drug Prevention '

Program _

201 E. 11th Street

Austin, Texas 7870i \J

(512) 475-2952

Texas Education Agency

'Virginia Cutter

Director

Texas Education Agency

201 E. 11th Street

\Austin, Texas 78701

'(512) 4/3'-5601

1. Utah has a strong interestin Ethical - Citizenship Education (ECE).

In Merck 1975, # committee was formed at the request of the State

Superintendent of Public Instruction, with the charge of conceptu-
e-

alizingand developing programs in Education, for Citizenship;:

values are to be included in the committee's,deliberations,

92
83 ,
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2. Education for Citizenship will be fulfilled primarily within the

socal studibs curricula; Although all disciplines
t
cancontribute-

,

to ECE, social studies is seen as that part of the general:educa-

tionprogram which is most 'directly concerne4' with preparaiion for

. good citizenship.

The purposes ofd ocial studies, in this regard; include the foiloW-'

ing instructional' objectives:

(1) Socialization, aimed, at helping the e volving individual
to become an effective member of social groups;

(2) Decision-Making Processes, aimed at helping the evolving
individual to make effective use of his intellect .a
in reaching decisions about his sOcial concernsi_

-a- -

(3) Values-and Valuing, aimed at helping the evolvingl
individual to identify, examine, formulate, and evaluate
his own values and to actin ,accord with-his considered
values;

(4) Citizenship, aimed at helping the evolving individual
to use more the processes of a'representativel.
democratic gove 4 11 ent;

AT?

(5) Knowled e c uisition, aimed at helping the evolving
individual t acquire and utillie information and intellec- 1

tual-skills provided through khe Social Sciences together
with other rAanized disciplines in

rn
de ling withis social

f
concerns., Stateate Board of Educa ion, 1975, p! 3)

.. 1.,

' 3. A valles-education project in Cottonwood'High School, Granite
,.

.

School District, has used case studies to.help students analyze

their values in relatiOn to issues of citizenship and morality.

The project directors are membeta of the Department of Educational

'Research and Development at the University of Utah.
-,-..

..

A Responsible Parer:ill/id project is being piloted in high schoOls

I. in several districts. It.offers high school studanta training
.... .

in family concepts,
.

and skill development in valuers analysis and
. .

decision- making. .,
....

.

'84
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4. The values-edt.lation project was funded by the United States

Office of Education and the National-Science Foundation.

5. If further funds were available,'they would be used to.inipiate

the Responsible Parenthood project in many other, school districts.

Funds would,also bt---ueled to develop a K-.,12 curriculum.,in'"humaniz- -

ing education." Finally, the State Education Agency would prepare

' a curriculum guide presenting instructional objectives and

classroom strategies to help students deVel a positive self---

image, think creatively, and be more open to earning-and to their

fellow students inside and,outside the classroom.

6. Phillip.Hill A
Director Of-Publi-ElaITO-Fmation
Tnit

Utah State Board of Education

250 E. Fifth, South

Salt Lake CiEy;Ttain 84111

(801) 533-543

Vermont

Morris Rowley

Director

Division of ,Technical AssIstance

Utah State'Board of Education
ti

250 E.,Fifth, South

Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

(801) 533-5431

fga

1. There is a strong interest in the development of new and5etfective_

Ethical-Citizenship Education 'prograSs.

2. Vermont is about to require basic competencies as a prerequisite

to a high sChoolidipldina; among these is "bas c competgncy in

reasoning;" which includes several moral-reas ning ski ls:

3 The Statg-Education Agency has conductedporal-reasoning workshops

in schools across the State, using an approach based on Kohlberg's

case ,tudies..ana moral dilemmas.
*

Vermont also has a.law-related education project in five' hizh

schools. :.This)year.each of these chools is carrying cute pro-'

ea,

gram of laW-rIlated teac4hing and earning, `collecting tea-41.4r

k

44



mateilkals, and- conducting teacher-training workshops. The five

project directors are:oriel studies teachers who are prepared

to suggest ideas,to.fellow teachers (Vermont State'Department of

WEatiore, 1975).

4. The law- related education project is funded throu the Governor's.-

Committee on the Administration of Justice.'

s"<s.5. If further funds gere'available, they would be used to disseminate

"the moral- reasoning and law-related education projects throughout

the States There lsfalso a particular interest in the possibility

of conducting research into th processes of classrooR learning

and the classroom variables ich affect ,moral reasoning.-

James Lengel

Social Studies Consultant -'

Division of Elethentary and Secondary Education

Velilont
aState-Department of EduAtion

,Mbfitpelier, Vermont .05602

(802) *8-3115 --\

Virginia _

9.

1.4 ;Mere is a 'growing interest in IthicaVitizenship EduCation (ECE).

In 1976 two position papers dealing with ethics and moral values

,i4ere submitted by the State Education Agency to the State Board of

/-

.

(S\

'2 In 19<the Virginia General Assembly Passed

quality' for public-schOolt. Chapter 714 li

.',"of public education which Mandate ECE:

Education (Virginia'Department of.Education,

Increasieg emphasis is placed on citizenship

educational practice and planning, and the s

e is considered to bet kithin this scope.

(

K.,....`4%."`

1.'4 ' \

lir

-1976a; 197613):

eduration in -current

tudy of moral valiles

standa of

tg two specifi

.
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,Whereas,, the goals of .public education in` Virginia
are to aid.each pupil; consistent with his or her
abilities and educational needac-to: .

(

Participate in society,as a responsible citizen;

Developlethical standards of Behavior- and a positive'
and realistic self-ima6; (Virginia General Assdubly,
1976, p. 1).

. `.- ,

, i e to
3. Although there are current efforts to establidh law-related educa-

tigzal curriculid :Social studies courses, it is.too early to

pinpoint #xemplary ECE prograah.-
0

f,

V
4. No special funds for ECE now exilst. ,

-5. Ifsfunds were available, they would be used to establish a task

forCe, with the primary objective of conducting 'a Stptewide EC

.needs assessment. The 'task force would also collect infagMatiOn

;on effecti4e ECE programs across the country. Law-related educa-
.

.tional pilot projects would be disseminated to.additional schools.

Monies would be awarded for teacher assistance in thedevelOOment.

of law-rela(ted eurriculaand for

6. > Carl Lk Riehi

Assistant Superintendentlor Instruction

p/fo,044.weso,F
%A.orl lallut.:4261VU

Commonwealth of Virginia

Richmond, Virginia 23216

(804),78673993
c
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2% The State,EdUcation Agency (SEA) states in,its goals

schools:

As a result-of the process of education, all students
should clarify their basic values and dOelop a com-
mitment to act upon these values within the framework
of their rights and responsibilities as participants
in the democratic process. (cited in Colorado Depart-
ment-of Education, 1973, p. 65)

or public

. While Washington does not now have exempltry Ethical-Citizenship

Adtcation (ECt) programs, it does operate a project in the Tacoma

Public Schools that may dtvelop nto a model ECE` curiculum in

the coming year. It is an interdisciplinary program id social

studies, languagelarts, and health called Ethical Quest in a

Democratic. Society.. Values analysis, communications, and career-.

education themes are used to enable students to-ground personal.

values in their experience of tht world. 0

There is an interest in accurately assessing community feelings

and goalsrelated to moral educatdon and citizenship education.

The SEA feels that care must be taken in planning community in-'

volvement and establishing ECE pardmeterd for which the schools

can reasonably assume responsibility.

4. The Tacoma Public Schools project isfunded by the National 1

Endowment for the Humanities. '

5. If further funds were available, they would be used .f.pr technical,

assistance, focusing on the relatipnship betWeen ths.\rmmunity

and school design and implementation o ECE programs.

6. Robert Groeschell

Director

Program Development

Division of Curriculum and Instruction .

Washington Department-of Public Instruction

Old Capitol Building

013impia, Washington 98504

(206) 753-6727 .`;
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West Virginia .)

1. West Virginia is interestedimEty.cal7Citizenship ggucation (ECE).
. ,

2. The. State Education Agency (SEA) has articulated several goals in

the ECE area: .

Eath individual shall:

Acquire the skills, understanding, and appreciation
necessary for relating to and working with otherkpoople;
. .

Acquire knowledge and understanding of sociqtyrs social,
economic, and political systems, and shall acquire an
understanding of personal relftionship to 'thei;

Acquire a sense of self-respect through an understanding
and appreciation of his/her abilities, needs, interests,
goals; and worth;

Acquire the knowledge, habits, and attitudes of a respen-.
sible citizen;

Acquire the ability to 4evelop basic values and ethical
. principles and apply them to life;

Improve his /her capacity to respond to the needs and '

responsibilities whichoccur,in daily living; , °

Gain the capacity to respond successfully ina changing
world;

Gain knowledge and appreciation-pf how people grow and
de elop within the context of family and community

,

De elopan understanding of and appreciation for.people.
' from other social, cultural, ethnic and national groups,
both .past and present;

Gain knowledge and app ciatiop of the environment and
recognize personal resp nsibilliy for its quality. '(West
Virginia Board of Educ tiony 19T5, pp. 2-3)

4

3. Several community-based projects use affective teaching strategies
\ -

to develop self- esteem in students. These programs,are bLed upon
\-.

the precepts of Krtwohl, Simon, RAphs, and\Bloom with regard to

mbjectives and curriculum deign.
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West Virginia schools (e.g., Pocahontas County) Also hive programs

, which involve parents, teachers, and students in values education,.
,

family Counseling, and community affars. ,These programs, generally

focus on juVenile delinquents and their fa-Minas. . ,

,

4. The community-based programs whidinclude family counseling are
A A

generally funded through the Governor's Justice, Commission with

g LLAA funds., -

5. If further funds were available, they would be uiedcto further

research and develOment in moral-reasoning curricula. *erts

) in the field would be used to develop model curricula and programs.

The SEA would provide technical assistance throughout the State:,
A

Organizing An-aeryice'workshopi, formulating program recOmmenda-
. %

tions, and helping in program development.

6. John McClure
.

West Virginia Board of Educa

Root 337-B

Capitol Complex

0

Charleston, West Virginia 25305_

004) 348-3744

Wisconsin
4

-1. Wisconsin has', Aatrong interest in furthering political under-

standing and citizenship in its schools. Moral education, an

emotion -laden area for many citizens, is being studied in order

to determine how it might be approached' in public education.
3

The State Education Agency (SEA) lists several objectives which,

reflect concern with EthicaljCitizenship Education (ECE).:

.

The student shall: e.

Have insight into one's own.value structure, how values

affactiOnes life and rdlationship with others;

9 t
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Have a desire to contrlhute to the'well-beingof society
in-all areas of his/het life and,place a higher value on
people thin things;

lhallerstand and appreate the value systems, cultures,
® customs and history of his/her own heritage is well as
those of others.

,Possess the skilli and attitudes necessary to,assure the
continuing developmeli of:'

a.
.

-

respect for' the rights ofone's.self others;
b. the ability to'form satisfying and responsible

relationihips with awide variety Of people;
cs

the

in'gioup-iTelations;
d. the ability to initiate and maintain personal

friendships;
e. 'a recognition n-of the political, social and cultural

interdependence among pedpleS of the world;
1. an understanding of the various domestic and inter-.

- national life styles;
Ng. the ability to manage conflicts in va lues;.
;h. -respect for the work efforts of one'sLself'and'all

other's. . ,

Understand the structure, governance and governmental
heritage .of society (co-mmuniqes, 'state; national, world);

.

!
.f.

Understagd the importance of efActive.participation in
fulfilling his/her obligationg t6soCiety;

4

g--5`
Hive developed the skills to participitfAna!democratic
society as a result of his/her total scIool experience..
(Wisconsin Departdent-of Public InstruCtion,1972,'pp. 7-9)

3. The SEA ipArrently developing pertornanceobieciives in the

aforementioned educational:goals. Spicific behaviOral objectives

in ethical/moral eduqation and citizenihip,eddcation are being

defined to serve is bases for curriaulum.demelopment.,

No programs in schools kee'designited
.

as -exemplary at this time.

4. No special fundsfor ECE now

5. No response.

91 iQQ.
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6. Jim Gold

Wyoming

Division. of Evaluation
0

Wiscohsin Department of Public Instruction %,

126*Langdon Street

Madisbn:, Wisconsin 53702

(608) 266-794±

JJ.

1., Wyoming has a strong interest in Ethical-Citizenship Education

(ECE). In a recent Statewide needs assessment whiCh polled

teachers, parents, and students, moral / varues educatian was one

of the highest priorities.'

2. Several goat statements reflect the interest in. ECE:

,The student shoUld have a positive attitude toward,
haveka basic. knowledge of, and apply his'knowledge

in the area of:

Citizenship and civic responsibility;

Moral and ethical values. (cited
Department of Education, 1973, p.

In order to.realiZe fesrbroad goals,.

in Colorado
70) 1

tfie,State Education Agency

(SEA) is currently developing, behavioral objectives which more

pkepisely articulate the content and scope of ECE. .

3. Drug-ef4chtion. rograms duringthe past 6 or 7 year include ECE

objectives in 'their design: These programs seek to develop

"humanist"%and "life - coping Humanist skills refer to

affectime 'skills enabling students.to improve their self-image

and maintain mental...health. Life-copine sktlls inclUde decision:-

making,interpersonal communication, and values,analysis.

4. The drug-education effort has,been funded in part by ESECTitle

money.
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If further funds were availatile, they would be used to disserdinat

the arugl.education prograa.throughout the State,. with\the SEA

providing in-service training to teachers.in affective- education

OF
strategies. ,Monies would be, used to suppert the Writing of ECE

performance objectives and enabling teaching strategies.

6, Thomas Morris

Director

.CurriculuM Services

,WyomingTepartment of Education

\Hathaway Building

Cheyenne, WyoMing 82002

(307) 777-7411
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
r

ETHICALCITI±ENSHIP EDUCATION. (ECE) has its objective the development of ECE programs and their
I

introduction in schools (public, nonpublic, and parochial) across thee natiorr wishing to undertake such activity
'Common to all ECE programs is the following instructional goal. to teach students the knowledge, skills, and
dispositions fivhich will enable ttfm to realize in action the civic ethics basic to American democratic tradition§. 1

Chief among these Civic ethics are. caring foi- the interest of self and others, equal consideration for all persons;

rational decision- making, and, by extension: liberty, justice, and equality. The program is based on
school-commu.nity cooperation, a strOgy which explicitly calls for flexibility and adaptation of ECE
approaches according \to local community needs and perceptionsThe ECE effort will promote and support state
and local educational agencies. in building the, capacity io attain the program objective. Public policy, 1

theory-building, rekearch, development, and dissemination are seen as supporting task-force ewes. .
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